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American National Association
HASTERS OF DANC1NG.

A. >. A. XOKMAL SCHOOL, New York City. Four Weeks Course.

STEFANO MASCAGNO, Principal.
Beginning last week in July. WATCH for particulars.

OFFICE US FOK THE YEAH 1920.

President— Penton T. Bott 319 \V. Third St.. Dayton, O.
First Vice-president —W. L. Blinn Rockford, 111.
Second Vice-Pres.ident—Albert V. Tuttle Baltimore. Md.
Third Vice-President—Walter V. Soby Hartford, Conn.
Fourth Vice-President —Mrs. Alice K. Bott Cincinnati, O.
Secretary—George F. Walter 85 Orange St., Waltham, Mass.
Treasurer—Fred W. Kehl 209 W. Johnson St.. Madison, Wis.

Trustees
R. 0. Blackburn Pittsburg, Pa.
H. M. Robb Pittsburg, Pa.
Mrs. Montie Beach Houston, Texas.

Advisory Board
Mrs. J. H. Meyer Dallas. Texas.
I. C. Samp ?on Lynn. Mass.
J. S. Bowman Wilkinsburg, Pa.

TO PROSPECTIVE MEMBERS.
The much needed reforms in dancing can be brought about only through or

ganization. All progressive professions are organized; why not the Dancing
Masters!

Competent tenchcis of good moral character are invited to join. The initiation
fee is only $30.00, which also pays duos for the first year.

The greatest experts are engaged to give work free to members at the annual
•Meetings.

Kach person, when initiated, will receive an elegant diploma, which is a rccogni
•inn of their ability anil membership.

For ''Course of Study," see list of class work provided free of charge for nil
members who attend the annual meetings.

REQUIREMENTS.
To lie eligible, all persons applying for Membership must:
(1) BK OF GOOD MORAL CHARACTER.
(2) Re vouched for by three representative persons in their home city, ai

reference.
(3) Have taught dancing at least three years.
(4) Be recognized in their home city as progressive and thorough teachers.
(5) Be willing to be taught, or teach; with a desire through fraternity to ele

rate the Art of Dancing.
(fi) Pass a satisfactory examination, to show that they are qualified to teach

•lancing.
Send all communications to George F. Walters, Secretary, 85 Orange St., Wai

/ham, Mass.
SPECIAL NOTICE.

The 37th Annual Convention will be held in New York City the last week
in August. 1!I20. six days. A Post-Convention will be held in Salt Lake City,
pr Portland. Oregon, following New York meeting. Particulars in a later issue.



PROFESSIONAL CARDS
MILLER, MK8. MADELINE E., Private KRETLOW, LOUIS.—Teacher of Ballro
Academy, 4415 Washington Blvd., St. Louis, Fancy and Stage Dancing. 637 Webster A
Mo. Instructor of Ball Boom and Fancy Chicago, 111.
Dancing.

OLENDENEN, MB. F. LESLIE, "Cabannc
Arcade," St. Louis, Mo. —Originator of
Novelties for the Stage.

LBUFFY, M. O., Ill Winder Detroit, Mich.
—Teacher of Ballroom and Stage Dancing.

EVBRTS.A. E., lllOMainSl. Houston, Txas,
Teacher of Dancing,

ILENE L. SEMPER— Dancing Directress and
Floor Manager; Soloman's Penny Dance.
920 SD, Grand Ave. Los Angeles, Cal.

MENZELI, MME. ELIZABETTA— 22 East
16th St., New York City.— Directrice Ballet
and Artistic Dancing, Delsarte, Physical
Aesthetics and Grace Culture. Normal
School Work.

GRAFF, ANDBEW, SEAMLESS SI10K
Manufacturers of Theatrical, Bailct, Jig and
Buck Shoes; also the New Babies' Seamless,
Shoes— 1006 4ih Ave., Detroit, Mich.

GBANT, MBS. G AMELIA 1.
,

112 17th St. Pacific Grove. California.
Teacher of various fours and itqi in

of Dancing, Etiquette, Deportment, Ethics.

HINMAN, Z L. Reside, ce Studio of Dai.img
3074 Unio , S>. (.'•; i i, c'assi-s at < ;ilif. inia
ClnbHu'i r.i C.;,, M., San i'l-Hiii-iaco, C.'l

•UJTTINGHOUSE, B. G., 4616 N. ClnrV St.,
Chicago, 111.—Cotillon Leader, Noveiiua for
thu Cotillon and other Entertainments.

HAINKS, MAI- 1-Rh )•:. ]i)7!> ?ofliarits Avt;
New Orleaiis, La. Ar'i tic Dancing,

T' cln;if;ue I';,l > I. e'i-.

YNCH, W. D.—Teacher of Ballroom t

Fancy Dancing and Deportment, Twenti
Century Hall, 194 South Main St., Akron,

NEWMAN, MR. and MRS. W. H., Danbn
Conn.—Teacher of Ballroom, Fancy ai
Step Dancing.

NOHMAN, FRANK H., No. Stanley S

Montreal, Canada. —Stage, Fancy and Ba
room Dancing. Ex-President and Demo
strntor, I. A. M. of D. of U. S. and Car,ad

SULOROVK. MRS. SOPHIA D., Acaden
Hall, 10 North Park Ave., Helena, Mont-
Tc'ncher of Ballroom and Fancy Dancinp.

EEGAR, WALTEB L., 108 Dominic St..
Rome, N. Y.—Teacher of Classical and Bail
room Dancing.

TAYLOR, ROBERT H., 70(i Huutii Kotii avi
—Teacher of Ballroom and Fancy Dancing.

BOSTON. MASS

TKIMF, TiARRY W., 4456 Delmar St.", St
Louis, Mo.— Instructor of Physical Culture
Hallroom and StL^i1 DniiciDfj.

A'ALKEB. H. LAYTON AND WIFE, Mmn
mid Ferry Sts., Buffalo, N. Y.—Teachers oi

Hal'r'ioiii, Stapo Dancing, etc.

VVYMAN. MIIS. IJI.LA VILES, 73 Boylston
St., Boston, Muss. —Artistic Dancing, Tech
nique. Nnrinal Work and Fancy Dances lot
Teachers.

MORTON, C. HDK1K, 1378 St. Charles Ave
NVu Orlra- s. I,n. Tea.'lier of Bi.lliuoni

lS



SPECIAL
NORMAL COURSE
n DURYEA AESTHETICS nl BALLROOM
DANCING for Children and Adults of the

IKJRYEA
NORMAL

SCHOOL
(ISCORPORATRDl

47 West 72nd Street New York City

Monday June i6th to Saturday June zlst, '9iQ

4 30 to 6.30 "P /v\. Six two hours sessions, $15,0°
• Duryens Aesthetics The ntce?sarL| Calisthenics of

dancing i i an attractive form

A.11 the essential Modern Dane. 8 as danced in Neu)

York's Ultra Smart Ballrooms, uith simplified methods

cf instruction.



Vestoff-Serova Normal School

NOVEMBER AND DECEMBER 1919

During this period, in addition to the usual Normal Course,

M. Vestoff will give an entirely separate class of Ballet Work,

the aim being to give the student a thoroughly artistic and
professional appearance on the floor. Strict adherence to all
the traditional rules of the Ballet will be observed, in conjunc

tion with the newer and more beautiful methods of body and

arm work now practiced by all the greatest artists of the Rus
sian Imperial Schools.

For those who cannot attend our courses in person, M. Vestoff
and Mile. Serova have published two volumes, one on "Nature
Dancing," the other on "The Russian Imperial Method of
Training a Dancer." They treat exhaustively of these sub

jects, and will enable yon to <?:iiii a comprehensive knowledge

thereof. Price, $5.00 per volume.

All Instructions at Hie School Under <lto iVrsonal Sii]»ervisH:i of

M. VERONINE VESTOFF and MLL". 30NTA SET. OVA
r-
Artist, Russian Imperial Brllet, Gr::dnntc RiiRglnu : ' mil

Solo Danscnr ('Insslrjne "rd IVordsv.'srl!: Sc!:oa!,

PavIowa-Morc'U.i To. London. England

CLASSES AOKMAL CLASSES Xow Forming PRIVATE LESSONS
Write, Plr^.e or Call the Studios

47 We t 72nd Street, New York City



;

Chalif NormalSchool of Dancing
With the personal instruction of Louis H. Chalif, Principal

Master of the methods of the Imperial Ballet School

of Russia.

Winter Course, Nov., Dec. and Jan.

and daily classes all year around

Our long established reputation for providing usable, as well as at

I tractive, teaching material will be further enhanced by the inclusion ,"
,v
!

in our Winter and Summer Course of

"A GARLAND OF CHILD FANCIES"

which is a chain of solo and group dances infinitely more simple than

any we have hitherto composed.

SPECIAL EXERCISES FOR MEN

for use in Y. M. C. A. or Government Camp work will be another

new feature. The following

SPECIAL LECTURERS ( For Winter School.)

of national renown, will broaden the theoretical basis of our work :

\Ym. G. Anderson, M. D., Dr. P. H., C. Ward Crampton, M. D.,
Troy Kinney, B. A., Beatrice Irwin, A. A.
All classes will be held in our beautiful new building at

163 - 165 W. 57, ST. NEW YORK CITY
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MUSIC LEADS
DANCERS ASTRAY

Professor Also Blames Girls' Col
leges For Fad Steps

According to R. W. Vizay, Mil
waukee, president of the Ameri
can Society of Professors of
Dancing, teachers of the terpsi-
chorean art have girded them
selves for battle and will fight the
wiggle to death.
"We arg sending out appeals to

women's clubs and colleges a 1

over the country to aid us in
putting an end to offensive
dances," said Mr. Vizay. "Many
of the outlandish positions and
newfangled steps originate in col
leges. The students are always
looking for something new in the
line of amusement and their in
genuity turns them into injecting
new wrinkles into the dance. We
are making an effort to have col
lege authorities put the ban on
what is called 'jazz' dancing.
"In the East the 'shimmy' and

the "jazz" are fast slipping from
public favor. One of the newest
dances is the 'fox waltz,' danced
to fox-trot music, and introduc
ing waltz steps. The fox-trot,
one-step and canter-waltz are still
in vogue.

"One way of improving danc
ing is to eliminate noise from or
chestras. With all the whanging
and banging that has come to be
ro popular it is no wonder danc
ers are tempted to step over the
edges of propriety. Dances that
will go on the stage will not go
in the ballroom. Stage dancing
is for the amusement of the audi-
e"ce, while ballroom dancing is
for the amusement of the dancers
themselves, not the onlookers.
Much that is offensive in the mod
ern dances was first seen on the
stage and later copied by ama
teurs, who went the original one
better.
"The proper position in danc

ing, we have decided, is for the
dancers to stand about four inches
apart, with the partners looking
over each other's shoulders.
There must be none of this grab
bing the man about the neck —
the woman's hand should ren
lightly on the shoulder or the
tipper arm."

MARIE GOFF, DANCER
Marie Goff, featured in "At

9 :45," the mystery play, is a

young woman of charm, who
"found her first real chance in the
theatrical world through know
ing how to dance. This she did
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>t Xe\v Year's eve by tripping
e light fantastic at a New Von\
itel, where a number of theatri-
1 managers were present.
While Miss Goff, who is a na-
'e of San Francisco, had some
perience in stock and three sec-
id-road shows, she had been un-

ile to secure any further ens.r;:ge-
ents until William A. Brady

Id her to call at his office ini
wing the dancing mentions •'

>ove. He assigned her to
^'erer Too Late." a play which
ter failed, but Miss Goff em ••-<'-

1 and Mr. Brady re-engaged her

ir her present role.
And. "At 9:45" her long await-

1 hour struck.

ROF. W. R. LAUGHRAY,
DANCE MASTER, DIES

Professor William R. Laugh-
iv. well known dancing master

i Grand Rapids and western
lichigan, died sudcnly at 2 a. in.,
riday, November 11, in lii
wrtments at 117 Goodrich
reel, S. E.
1'or the first time in 29 years

: missed dancing school last
glit. He felt too ill to attend

e class and give his usual in-
ructions. His illness rapidly
tame critical, and a few hour-'
er he died from heart failure.

Sketch of His Life

Je was born in Milfonl. Mich..
V. 12. 1863, and had been a
icing teacher for 37 years. He
iducted a dancing school in
cago for nine years to the
fling of his school at 16-22
tun street. E.. 29 years ago.
as in charge of a cla -s •/
Rapids Press newsboys in

the Press hall for 1' years. Last
June he was married to Miss
Maude Schopp. He was an ac
tive member of Daisy lodge, No.
48, B. P. O .E.
He leaves three sisters, Mrs.

Pearl Bendell and Miss Ella
Laughray, both of Detroit, and
Mrs. Lawrence Marshall of Cleve
land, and two brothers, Edward
and Robert E. Laughray of De
troit.

IviETHODISTS MAY
LIFT AMUSEMENT

BAN IN SPRING
Leroy, X. Y., Oct. 11— The

amusement paragraph in the dis
cipline of the Methodist Episco
pal C hurch will be changed at the
quadrennial meeting of the gen
eral conference so that attend
ance at theaters, dances, circuses
and horse races will not be pun
ishable by expulsion from the
church. This was the opinion ex
pressed here today by prominent
ministers of the Genesee confer
ence.
The quadrennial meeting of the

general conference will be held in

I k's Moiues, la., next May. There
will be between 700 and 800 dele
gates in attendance from the 171
conferences eligible to representa
tion. The general conference in
cludes the United States. Mexico.
South America, Porto Rica, Ha
waii, Asia. Africa and the Philip
pines. ( )f the 171 conferences,
120 are in this country.
The amusement paragraph

which forbids attendance at the
aters, dances, circuses and horse
races was adopted at the general
conference in Brooklyn in 1872.
It reads :
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"In cases of neglect of duties of,

any kind; imprudent conduct; in
cluding sinful tempers or words:
dancing: playing at games of
chance ; attending theaters, horse
races, circuses, dancing parties,
or patronizing dancing schools, or
takimr such other amusements as
are obviously of misleading or
questionable moral tendency; cr
disobediance to the order and dis
cipline of the church. On first
offe"fe let private reproof be
given by pastor or cla'^s leader
and if there be acknowledgement
of the fault and proper humilia
tion, the person may be borne
with. On second offense the pas
tor or class leader may take with
him one or two discreet members
of the church. On the third of
fense, let him be brought to trinl
and if found guilty and there be
no sig;i of real humiliatk>-\ he
shall be expelled."

KNOCKS JAZZ AND SHI
" Y

Dancing Masters' Association Be
gins Offensive on Jerking of
Upper Body in Dance and

Knee-to-knee Affair

Chicago. Nov. 18. —Are King
Jazz and (Jueen Shimmy to be
dethroned as rulers of the moder.i
dance?
They must be it dancing ;s t >

remain popular, declares the Am
erican National Association of
Masters of Dancing, who have
started a war <>n their niaic tie<.
And as for you, Clarice of the
bobbed hair and Fcnlie of the

patent leather pumps, just read
No. 7 of "The 1 en Plain Dont's,"
issued as propaganda by the mas
ters:
"Don't dance from the waist

up; dance from the waist down.'
Or if you haven't seen it, you

may understand from this excerpt
what the masters mean :

"So called 'shimmy' dancing is

a shaking or jerking of the up
per body while taking short steps
or standing still, and should not
be tolerated. Short side steps,
first right, then left, whe.i do..e
continuously, are not conducive
to refine ddancing and should
not be permitted. Teachers
should not teach any slep.s or
movements that cannot be con
trolled."
The edicts and definitions are

contained in the association's
"rules, regulations and sugges
tions governing social dancing,''
the first copy of 'which has
reached Chicago and has been
made public by Maj. E. B. Gay-
nor, head of the third district,
comprising Michigan. Wisconsin.
Illinois and Indiana. He also is
dancing master at Culver Military
academy.
"Cheap, vulgar music invites

cheap, vulgar dancing," said Maj.
(iaynor.. "The association has
decided that the following' tem
pos should govern :

"Waltz, forty-eight measures
to the minute; one-step, sixty-six
measures to the minute: fox trot,
forty measures to the minute.
Fast dancing cannot be properly
regulated.
The man isn't always to blame

for close cheek to cheek and knee
in knee dancing, declares Maj.
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(Jaynor. The girl or woman who
permits it is responsible, and both
should be ejected from a public
dance or requested to leave a pri
vate affair, he says.
Each should stand half to the

right so that either ma}' look over
tin- other's right arm. Between
the two there .should be h'ts an '

lots of room. Arms should
touch, rot the bodies.
In order to combat the evil ef

fect of indecent ''arcing. Maj.
Gnvnor stated that legislat'on
will be asked in every state to
c'ose the dance floors where such
crnditions are permitted. Mein-
be-s of the association's and pro-
pr'etors of dance floors are asked
to '-top "ia"'7.'' dancing.
Meanwhile, on with the dance,

but let iov be refined.

BOYS WATCHED
SHIMMY SHAKE

400 YEARS AGO
Chicago, Nov. 18.— "Every

body shimmies now-"
"Oh, sister, won't you teach

me how?"
Hear that saxophone! Itear

tlnsc flutes!"
"Hear those trombones chute

the chutes!"
"Listen to the harmony! Boy,

oil boy. that jazz !"
"Watch 'em shimmy! Ain't it

raz-mah-taz !''

It's brand new. yes. indeed,
only some 400 years old. Yep.
back in the enlightened sixteenth
century they were doing this mod
ern dance — and. no doubt, the re
formers were reforming even
then.

Prof. Louis Kretlow. who has
taught dancing for 63 year; —
mostly in evening clothes, rub
ber collar, woolen socks and a

constantly increasing beard —
gave a hint of the shimmy's age
01 reading the latest news from
London.
This was an article concerning

the "rockers," which gives t'T
lady and the ge-it an opportunity
to show their friendship. An:'!
the ladv may show also a spicy
bit of chilTon.
"The dances haven't reallv

changed,'' Prof. Kretlow sai-'.
"not since the monk (Thoinot
Arbeau) wrote a book about them
in 1588. The dances were the
same and the positions identical
with those of the present day.
Arbeau knew the shimmv. but
called it 'the Death Da-ice.' "

REFORM ORDIANANCE
Jamestown. X. Y.. Nov. .24.—

The Common Council will prob
ably hear a hot debate at its next
meeting, over the cheek-to-cheek
dance issue. Representatives of
Mothers' clubs and W. C. T. U.,
have gore on record favoring the
first of two tentative ordinance'
drafted by Corporation Counsel
Ernest Cawcroft. prohibiting the
shimmy, cheek-to-cheek, and
moonlight dances. They are go
ing to attend the next session.
The first ordinance was drafted

by the corporation counsel at tin
request of Policewoman Mar
garet Jackson and when read nt
the council meeting was referred
to the ordinance committee. The
second, less drastic than the first.
was drafted after a conference <>f
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the ordinance committee with
Chief of Police R. Jay Barrows
and the policewoman held re
cently.
Both prohibit improper forms

of dancing, but the first provided
that the police woman should
have authority to suspend a dance
in any hall, on the evening she
might find any violation of the
ordinance. This clause and some
others are eliminated from the
latter ordinance.

minstrel and "banjo king," died
here last night at the age of sixty-
one years. "Dobby'' won the
worlds banjo championship in
1883 and played in Broadway
music halls when there were no
treaters north of Fourteenth St.

SHIMMIE UNSIGHTLY TO
NIAGARA FALLS COPS
SO DANCE MUST EXIT

Niagara Falls, X. Y.—The
shimmie must go. No longer
will it be tolerated in this city.
Police Chief John A. Curry will
make war on unsightly syncopa
tions, shimmie contortions and
sensual jazz music.
The police will enforce rules that

they declare will make dancing
safe for society. They're going
right after society dances just the
same as they will supervise the
weekly dance of the working girls'
club. It's going to be a democra
tic thing. —this war of the cops
on dances that are frowned upon
by those who would purify the
terpischorean game. And the
shimmie is one of the arch en
emies of the decent dances, in the
opinion of Niagara's finest.

"BANJO KING" DIES
New York.—Edward C. Dob-

son, affec.ionately knon along the
White Way as "Dobby." old-time

ONE....WALKER....RS
SHALL METHODISTS

DANCE?
(From the Milwaukee Journal )
Dancing, long frowned on by

the Methodist Church, may soon
be regarded by that sect as a
healthful, pleasant amusement.
Dancing teachers throughout

the country argue that since pro
hibition has come in the greatest
evil of dancing has been elimin
ated and, therefore, dancing itself
should be allowed by the Church.
A movement is on foot whereby
the dancing teachers will petition
thai the ban be lifted.
And here is where the great

surprise comes in—a canvass of
some of the leading Methodist
ministers of Milwaukee reveals
that the Church does not disap
prove of the dance so strongly as
the average person is led to be
lieve. In fact, while tiie Church
itscli" may frown on the da. ce. the
member who tripped the light
fantastic was ::ot considered a:i
unfit person to associate with his
church-brethren.
"The general rules of the

Church said nothing about danc
ing," said Rev. F. A. Pease, min
ister of Park Place Church, "but
at one conference a brother arose
n (1 proposed a sort of 'rider' in
which (iancjng, theatergoing and
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horse racing were to be banned by
the Church. It was passed. I
know from observation how ob
jectionable dancing may be, but 1

also know that dancing can be
done without any harm."
"I used to dance when 1 was

younger," said Rev. Frank L.
Roberts, minister of Kingsley
Methodist Church. "The matter
of dancing is left to the indi
vidual's conscience. I do not
think the dancing teachers' peti
tion will force the Church to take
any action, nor do I believe any
Methodist minister will go on
record as saying he is in favor of
dancing —but as I said, it is left
to the individual to decide. I
think prohibition will alleviate
one evil of the dance."

FULL DRESS SUIT
IS ALMOST PASSE

SAY AUTHORITIES
List to the stale of a passing style
A style that has tails of its own,
.But the tails so they say,
Will soon be passe,

So this tale of tails stands alone.

Is the full dress suit going into
the discard and will the tuxedo
suit take the place of the long tail
coat? It is the general impres
sion of Xevv York cothiers that
the full dress will "fade"' away to
make way for the tuxedo. If
that be true it means the exit of
the long-tail coat and the white
how tie. And with the "fade
away" of the latter will come
again the Buster Brown collar.
That is the long pointed roll effect
affair and is worn with a small

bow tie with the ends tucked

under the collar wings.
Local clothiers do not agree

with the New York style furnish
ers and claim the dress suit will
be as conspicuous as heretofore
at balls, theater parties and social
functions provided, however, that
they are obtainable.
Mr. Siebler, representative for

Rosenberg Brothers' Company,
Rochester. X. V.. known the
country over as the "Fashion
Park,'' stated Saturday that should
the full dress suit for a time go
out it will come back.
"Our concern is unable to get

the cloth to make these suits, con
sequently we are compelled to
turn down orders. They come
high compared with former days
before the war."
Merchant Siebler is of the same

opinion as New York clothiers.
"That long tail to the full dress
suit is in one's way and makes
the wearer uncomfortable. An
other reason is the scarcity and
high price for the suit in question
and for that and other reasons it
seems to me the dress suit will
'fade' away and will likely be a
long time before the long-tailed
coat will be seen at functions and
theater parties. Theater perform
ers, as I find it. have discarded
the full dress with the exception
of the minstrel man. It will be
tuxedo clothing for some time to
come."
It was said at the Kaufman

clothing store that in their opinion
the full dress suit would be worn
as much as ever despite the fact
that the price for that sort of suit
has trippled itself in the last two
years.
As it were the reporter met a well
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known sporting mjan from Ken
tucky in one of the local hotels.
He is fond of theater parties and
frequently entertains his friends in
that manner. The question of the
full dress suit was spring on him
by the reporter. "Say, old scribe,
take it from me. I hope they will
go out of existence and stay out.
They give one a certain amount of
prestige, outwardly, but to any man
who was poured into one. is, if
they are like me, it the present time
'registering' a distinct 'fade-out.'
"I told my wife to smother my

suit with moth balls and she went
up in the air about it, but after

I explained to her that 1 would not
look good in it with others wear
ing tuxedo suits she agreed with
me. Of course the moth balls will
keep the suit in a state of preser
vation when the museums of the
future are stocked with curios of
the past. And take it from me the
dress suit is never coming back—
just like Jess Willard.
"I used to buy the suits in ques

tion for $25 to $40 and they tell
me one could rent them for $3.50

a day, but that the price has soared
to $10 per day. And 1 have been
told by dealers that they can not
buy them for $65. For that reason
old' sou]) and fish, so authorities
say. the dress suit is taking its final
count."

the wayward girl, declares that the
church is falling down in one of
the biggest problems of the day.
"Delinquency is on the increase,"

says Miss Driscoll. "The young
girls and toys go to movie nouses
and dance halls because there's more
fun there. If the church provided
good, live entertainment, with lots
of snappy music and the latest
songs, then the young people would
be kept out of places of temptation."

OLD WOMAN OF 91

HAS DANCING BUG
Marion, hid., November 29.—

( )ne of the features of the annual
reunion of the Octogenarian Club,
of Grant County, held recently at
Matter Park, was the dancing of
old persons. Mrs. Sarah Jones, 91
years of age, one of the oldest wo
men in the country, danced as an
orchestra played tunes she had
heard in her girlhood. ,

TO SOLVE GIRL PROBLEM
Boston. —Miss Mary K. Driscoll,

New England chief of the women's
section of the United States inter
departmental Social Hygiene Board,
formerly connected with the Lan
caster School for Girls, who knows
well the whvs and wherefores of

JAZZ BAND TUNES
SPEEDS OPERATION

N'ew York. —Masons ahe laying
brick to nui-ic at the new structure
at 55th Street and 10th Avenue.
which is to house William Fox's
multifarious film interests and ac-
Xew York.—Masons are laying

tivities. The 250 hrick'.aver's em
ployed said they were so lonely in
the building, which occupies a block.
that the work languished. Mr. Fox

is eager to get settled in the new
quarters and he engaged a jazz band
and a singer to provide the syn
copated music, which an expert in

workingnen's psychological com
plexes advised was needed.
The workinginen were unaware
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of the measures taken for their
benefit until John Campanini Foley
and six banjazzists appeared with
the singer. Since then, it is as
serted, the bricks are being laid
faster, and the layers are rivaling
sailors in response to chanteys.
Syncopated' music helps brick

laying," Mr. Fox solemnly avers.

PAYS $2,800 FOR FIRST
PLAY

WRITTEN BY AMERICAN
New York. November 21.—What

is said to have geen the first play
written by a native American was
bought here recently by H. Popper
for $2,800 at the last session of the
sale of the library of the late Sam
uel P. Avery.
The play was written by Royal

Taylor, of Vermont. On the title
page are the words, "The Contrast,
a Comedy, written by a citizen of
the United States," Philadelphia.
1790. and an autograph of George
Washington. Pasted in the book
was a sheet of paper with the Wash
ington mark, a facsimile of his book
plate and a letter from the pub
lisher, Thomas Wignell, presenting
two copies of the book to Wash
ington.

PIANIST ASKS $5,000
FOR LITTLE FINGER

Pittsf ield, Mass., November 22.—•

Ruth Deyo. pianist of Stockridge.
has filed a claim for $5,000 against
the New York, New Haven &
Hartford railroad company for
damage to the little finger of her
left hand, which she claims, was
crushed when a door slammed on a
train she was boarding at Housa-

tonic, May 21. She declares that
she has been unable to play the
piano since.
Miss Deyo was en route to the

Springfield music festival when the
accident occurred. She rushed to
House of Mercy hospital in this city
for an operation immediately fol
lowing the accident, but that failed
to restore to her the full use of the
finger.

GERMANY GONE MAD
OVER DANCE

Berlin—A self-styled "expert"
estimates that 750.00'0,000 marks a
year is the cost of dancing in Ger
many, for Berlin and other large
cities, as well as provincial cities
and towns, are indulging in the
dancing craze.
The would-be expert criticizes

this as extravagance and asks
whether dances should be restricted.
He cites the United States and Nor
way as two countries that either
have or are about to deny them
selves the luxuries such as intoxi
cating liquor, and enquires whether
( rcrmany is not in a position to give
up superfluous things when neces-
sites are lacking.

JENNY LINO'S
FAMOUS PIANO

Hartford. Conn., November 7.—
The piano used by Jenny Lind! in
her concert tour of this country,
and which has been resting at the
second-hand store of Thomas E.
Smith in Middletown, Conn., for
more than 20 years, has been sold to
a New Haven jnnk man and re
moved to that city. There is an in
teresting story back of the piano.
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Phineas T. liarnum, the great
American showman, in 1850. en
gaged! Jenny Lind, the Swedish so
prano, for a concert tour of the
L'nited States, for which he paid
her $302,000 and contracted with a
company in New York to construct
a mammoth square piano for the
concerts at a cost of $5,000.
While this piano was in public

use no duplicate was to be made.
Its case and legs were of Santo
Domingo mahogany, enameled in
ivory and embellished in gold. Otto
Goldschmidt was her accompanist
on the Crystal Palace piano, and
married Jenny Lind while they were
on the concert tour in this country.
The Crystal Palace was destroyed

by fire in 1857 and the late Allyn
Colegrove. of Hartford), Conn., ow
ner of the McDonough House
Block, bought the pano for private
use for $1.000 and had it removed
to his home, calledi Colegrove Castle,
on the Middleford Road, where it
remained for more than 40 years.
Many old citizens may recall see

ing the instrument there in the back
parlor, its top forming a storage for
discarded and out of season hose,
scythes and farming tools for which
there was not room on the veranda
or in the yard. After the death
of Colgrove. Mr. Smith bought the
piano and has had it at his store
ever since.

NEW YORK BOY
RULES DANCERS

OF GAY PAREE
Paris, November 27.—Although

a police order has closed the dance
halls and other leading centers of
gayety. Americans in Paris managed

to have a joyous Thanksgiving, and
incidentally made a new American
dance king of Paree.
The new man is Clarence M .

Glover of New York, son of one
of the lawyers in the Thaw case,
who came to France in 1916, as an
ambulance driver and later enrolled
in French aviation as a pilot.
Aladdin's Lamp Dance Hall
Recently young Glover opened a

dance hall in Neuilly, a suburb of
Paris, and therefore he does not
come- under the jurisdiction of the
Paris police. Glover's place is called
"Aladdin's Lamp," and is sumptu
ously decorated like an oriental op
ium den, writh jazz bands and or
chestra.
For the last month young Glover

has been opening at midnight when
the Paris dance halls were closed
and running until daylight, serving
a breakfast of bacon, eggs and pan
cakes at 6 o'clock in the morning.

From 9 to Dawn
Now Glover announces he will

open at 9 o'clock at night since the
Paris places are closed and will
serve a midnight supper. A num
ber of American dances which were
scheduled in various Paris restau
rants and hotels for Thanksgiving
day were transferred to "Aladdin's
Lamp."
\ oung Glover is preparing to in

corporate his place as a club and to
run along the line of Murray's club
in London. Princess Murat, Joan
Sawyer and a number of peace con
ference attaches and other Ameri
cans well known in Paris night lite
are charter members.

Pittsburgh Jack Due
"Pittsburgh Jack" May of St.
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Louis, who has been manager of
Murray's club in London for sev
eral years, has just arrived in Paris
to open a similar institution and had
just leased a big place on the
Champs Elysee to make a dancing
hall when authorized.
Young Ted Kileh of Chicago, an

nounced he has orders for 2.000
quarts of ice cream daily and that
he is through with running a dance
palace forever.

ON WITH THE DANCE
Modern dancing seems to be in

much the same position as the H. C.
of L. The limit has been reached
and all that can save the situation
is a backward swing of the pendu
lum.
The questionable "shimmy" was,

as some one amusingly put it, "the
end of the terminus." Decent peo
ple were beginning to forego danc
ing, and it began to lose caste. And
while the new dances became more
bizarre and risque, the people eager
to learn them represnted less and
less the "caste of Yere de Vere."
A stimulating and most healthful
form of exercise threatened to go
by the boards.
Then the American Association

of Masters of Dancing, at their an
nual convention in New York rec
ently, got busy. Seeing their art
was likely to become the recreation
(if the hoi-polloi. they took mat
ters in hand and decided to shoo
the "shimmy" off the boards. They
intend to put their appeal squarely
up to the manufacturers of phono
graphs, and ask them to assist the
association in its campaign against
vulgar and suggestive dancing by
discontinuing to distribute jazz rec
ords that invite these contortions.

Fenton Bott, president of the or
ganization, says: ''Our campaign
will be in vain unless we can re
form private affairs where phono
graphs furnished the music.

Return of the Waltz
The old-fashioned waltz, after

being wholly disregarded for a doz
en years or more, is at last, coming
back, and with it the equally ven
erable polka. The waltz made its
appearance at an important dinner
dance at Newport recently, and was
so immediately popular that a num
ber of modern dances had to be cut
to give the old favorite room.
The welcome given to this really

beautiful dance has induced other
hostesses to exert their influence to
ward reviving it. The questionable
origin of many of the grotesque
modern dances has never seemed
to deter "nice people" from danc
ing them with the utmost gusto.
Some of them came from the

Barbary coast in San Francisco,
come from the Apaches of Paris,
and a few of them went the Congo
cannibals one better in some of their
tribal rites. Now, there always
comes a time when the clock strikes
12. And then it has to begin all
over again, and begin by striking 1.
That seems to be the case with the
"Bunny Hug," the "Shimmy," and'
a few more of our questionable ex
hibitions. They are going out ap
parently, because there was nothing
left—another antic, and the law
stood ready to take its toll.
The waltz, that is now the hope

of the more decent element, has
had a stormy history. There was
a time when "press and pulpit" alike
inveighed against this highly "in
decorous dance" of German origin.
Myron's poem, "The Waltz," turns
the full barrage of his humor, satire
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and mockery against the innocent
ambling' of this old standby.

Our Delightful Naivete
\\ e have in America a delight

fully naive way of regarding those
who dress differently and who are
unacquainted with our national del
icacies of buckwheat cakes, fried
oysters and lobster salad, as utterly
uncivilized and beyond the pale of
human consideration.
But lately we had some visitors ;

"guests of the nation" was the
high-sounding title the papers gave
them. Gentlemen who, instead of
putting on straw hats in May and
hard-boiled ck-rbies in September
wrapped their heads in yards and
yards of brocade and wore gar
ments not unlike the smock beloved
of Greenwich village and the mo-
ther-hubbard of back country es
teem.
The chocolate-colored gentlemen

were Abyssinians and their unpro-
nouncable names sounded like the
calling of subway stations by guards
with head colds. One of these gen
tlemen had a family tree that would
make that of the most blue-blooded
colonial dames appear like a bush
of mere jimpson-weed by contrast.
For he was a lineal descendant

of King Solomon and the Queen of
Sheba. And his Highness, despite
his turban smock and the fact he
had never eaten our buckwheat
cakes, just couldn't talk about our
dances, they seemed to him so ut
terly and preposterously shocking.
A group of reporters cornered him
ancJ made him commit himself to
those good old stamlbys of the re
viewer, "The beauty of the Ameri
can girl", our skyscrapers, our vast
wealth, our high-pressure lives, etc.
Then some one asked him what he

thought of the American dancing,
and the descendant of old King
Solomon, who was no saint accord
ing to tradition, hastily fled from
the room.

Not Talked About
The American officer in charge

of the royal Abyssinians pursued
His Highness and told him that ac
cording to customs of civilized
America, \ve thought nothing of
talking about such things, that the
"shimmy" was not taboo. Then the
chocolate-colored Prince returned,
looking highly uncomfortable as the
result of getting his cosmopolitan
ism so thick and1 fast he could just
not grasp the "shimmy" as a topic
of polite conversation.
But the reporter persisted: "In

my country," said Prince Kantiba
solemnly, "the high born ladies look
on while the dancing girls dance,
but they do not talk about it in pub
lic." Later he confessed that our
high-born ladies and gentlemen
dancing such steps together was
"a great amazement."

SHAH OF PERSIA REFUSES
TO GET UP IN MORNING
OR DANCE TO KEEP SLIM
Paris, November 24.—The Shah

of Persia is extremely young and
uncommonly fat. He is just past
twenty-one and weighs 235 pounds.
Ably escorted by British officers, the
boy Shah has been enjoying him
self in Paris for several weeks.
He has a large suite of rooms at the
Hotel Meurice, where the king of
Montenegro lives and where Al
fonso XHI of Spain stopped during
his trip to Paris.
The Shah was invited to a tea at
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the Ritz, at which a number of no-,
tables were present. The boy po
tentate drankk three cups of choco
late, ate six caviar sandwiches, had
two cups of tea and then ate eight
assorted cakes.
During this "light"' repast the

Shah was presented to an American
girl, who formerly served with the
Red Cross and is now studying art
in Montpartnasse.
''Ho do you manage to keep

thin ?" the Shah enquired, as the
American girl was svelte and wil
lowy.
"By dancing nearly all night and

getting up early in the morning."
the girl replied.
"Well, then, I will always be fat',
the Shah sighed, "because I don't
know how to dance and I can't get
up early in the morning."
Then he reached for the tray and

chose his ninth cake—a chocolate
eclair.

'
i

92 DANCES

JIG TO ENTERTAIN
HIS 29 CHILDREN

Lubec, Me., November 22.— In
company ith his 72-year-old1 son, and
his youngest son, who is 17 years
old, and a number of his 27 other
sons and daughters, and some of his
50 grandchildren. James Thomp
son, the oldest inhabitant of this
town, yesterday observed his 92nd
1 irthdav anniversary, and danced a

lively jig at the party tendered to
him.
Mr. Thompson was born in St.

Cieorge. N. P>., and worked hard all
his life, first in the granite quar

ries of his native town, and then at
sea in fishing vessels. Later he set
tled on to farming. He comes
of Scotch-Irish stock. During his'
long life this nonogenarian has had
but one visit from a doctor.
At the age of 20 he was married,

and was the parent of 12 children
when Mrs. Thompson died. He
married a second time, and became
the father of 17 more children. The
youngest of these was born when
Thompson was 75 years old.
His only sickness, the time the

doctor came, as two years ago, when
the old1 man had the measles. He
has always used liquor and tobacco,
but never to excess.
Five of his descendants served

overseas with the Canadian forces,
and two others with the American
units. He looks confidently for
ward to having a jolly party when
he hits the hundred mark.

SHIMMY SHAKE
Chicago. November 22.—Juvenile

probation officers "shaking the
shimmy'' with women under sus
picion of the juvenile court, drink
ing and indulging in wild orgies
while ostensibly engaged in the task
of protecting wards of the court.
Such was the picture drawn <6y

Robert Iv ilogan. assistant state's
attorney here, as he amplified his
formal charges (if irregularities in
the juvenile court. The charges
made in a communication to Judge
Scanlan. were hurled as sensational
grenades into the trenches of tin-
charitable workers attached to the
court.
The charitable workers were not

slow to reply. They picked up the
grenades before they could explode
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tugal was reported to be infatuated
at one time, is seriously ill follow
ing an operation several days ago.
The exact nature of the operation
could not be learned today, but it
as reported on the throat.
A servant at Gaby's apartments

said over the phone that her mis
tress had instructed her to give no
information to anyone save Harry
Piker, former dancing partner of
the stricken actress.
Close friends understand that

the operation caused Gaby's recent
decision to abandon the stage to
marry.

INDIAN PRINCESS HERE
A real Indian ballet is one of the

features of Raymond Hitchcockk's
Hitchy-Koo 1919. Princess \Yhite
Deer, who was born in the Saint
Regis reservation near Malone. this
state, is the principal dancer in the
ballet, which, of course, is presented
in Indian costume.
Princess White Deer is the dan

cer's real name. Her grandfather,
who is still alive, is Running Deer,
a prosperous hotelkeper on the Saint
Regis reservation. Because of her
fair skin she was named \Yhite Deer
shortly after her birth. She is a
bona fide princess, although she ad
mits that Indian princesses are not
uncommon on any first-class reser
vation.
She has played several engage

ments in Europe, but this is her
first appearance in a big musical
production. ,

and hurled them back with Prose
cutor Hogan as the target.
In addition to the "shimmy shak

ing" charges, Hogan outlined other
irregularities and asserted that a
"big four" of agents of charitable
institutions had usurped the power
of the courts amf ruled despotically
as to the disposition of cases. He
said that justice was so often
thwarted that it led to his resigna
tion from the juvenile court branch.

'NUDE DANCERS
Chicago, November 11 —Although

the nights are rather chilly in Chi
cago, a shapely young woman took
a chance in the open, attired solely
in talcum powder, ear rings, and a
coral necklace.
After the initial dash, she may

have added a barrel to her wardrobe
but data on this point is lacking.
In her haste she left a pair of

dainty slippers, silk hose, a teddy
bear chemise, a dress, a fur coat
and a hat. These were seized by
the police who are anxious to inter
view the late tenant.
All this resulted from a raid of

Haymarket hall, fo'loing a dance in
the Pristine Cuticle bv four youiifj
fcma'c persons, notable chiefly for
their cr.rvcs and dimples. An audi
ence of moTL' than a thousand grew
wildly enthusiast;^ and th' n the po1-
u'p sifted in. Three of the nude
dar.c-rs ere cupturcd but the fourth
escaped.

SIR FREDERICK BRIDGE
The English world of music to

day will pay tribute to Sir Fred
erick Bridge, the renowned organ-

GABY DESLYS IS
SAID TO BE ILL

Paris, November 29.—Gaby Des-
lys. famous French dancer, with
whom former King Manuel of Por
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ist of Westminister Abbey, this be
ing his seventy-fifth birthday anni
versary. Besides being one of the
greatest of organists Sir Frederick
has won fame as a composer and
has written many learned works
on theoretical as well as other mu
sical subjects. Mis musical career
has been a long and baried one, be
ginning at the age of 17 when he
got his first appointment as a
church organist. In 1869 he was
appointed organist at Manchester
Cathedral, his first important post.
Thirteen years later his ambition
was crowned when he stepped into
what may be considered the high
est post of English cathedral or
ganists, that of organist of West
minister Abbey. Among many his
toric occasions upon which Sir
Frederick has officiated were the
jubilees of Queen Victoria and the
coronation of Kine Edward VII.
and King George V.

"CLOGGING" WILLIE SURE
SWINGS A 'WICKED" FOOT
Kansas City, Mo.— When Willie

lack son clogs lie swings a "wicked"
foot, and, when he takes on a little
gin "he sure acts up scandalous.''
Such at least was the complaint
Mrs. Anna Fisher, who lives on the
floor below Willie, made to the pol
ice a few nights ago. When the
police arrived all t'he plaster was off
the walls of Mrs. Fisher's room and
Willie was still clogging.
"Ah jus felt de call of de wild"

was Willie's only excuse.
"Well. I'll have to tame you,

then," Judge Fleming of the South
Municipal Court, replied. "You're
clogged for $25."

PRINCE OF WALES WALKS,
SWIMS, GOLFS A

BIT, AND DANCES
White Sulphur Springs, Va.. No-

vemher 15. — The Prince of Wales
spent the first day's rest here by-
walking ten miles, spending an
hour in a swimming pool, golfing
three hours and canoeing for three
more. At the conclusion of this
program he seemed to have recov
ered considerably from the fatigue
of his strenuous four-day visit to
\\ ashington. The prince won his
golfing match played with Sir God
frey Thomas, his private secretary,
and again proved his title as an
athlete when he turned a somer
sault from a platform twelve feet
high into seven feet of water in the
"swimmin" '' pool.

RAGGY, RAGGY JAZZ SETS
SCRANTON FEET

TO DANCING
Scranton. I'a.. November 22.—

Wailing trombones, crashing cym
bals and clanging tom-toms are
prime favorites with Scranton's
musically inclined public, so far as
talking machine records are con
cerned. The record shoppers,
who buy 30,000 records a month,
demand high speed, and plenty of
action in their canned music.
In other words. Scranton is

"jazz" crazy. A good demand for
crooning southern melodies is the
only symptoms of musical san
ity. Grand opera is practically
forgotten, except when some
noted artist visits the city and
brings a brief relapse from the
raggy. jflggy brand.
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Ithaca. —A rare memory for good
old age was splendidly illustrated
here when Mrs. S. M. Robinson,

who is approaching her 90th birth
day, recited a poem she had learned
75 years ago.

The "pelican walk," according to

latest information from abroad is

nothing more or less than hoofing
it thusly :

"Mincing but graceful, deliberate
yet dainty, and always alluringly
feminine.''

New York.—"Moe" Baron, man

ager of the Arcadia Dance Hall,
is in a financial tangle. Burglar?
stole $900 worth of I. O. U.'s fron;

his safe.

New Sources
A long time ago, in 1834, to be

exact, the polka originated in Bo
hemia. Ten years later it was in

troduced into the United States.
Modernites of this more ad

vanced civilization prefer to take

their newer dances from the Bar
bary coast, Argentine underworld,
or New Irleans jazz.

New York.— The Rev. John
Roach Stratton refused to attend ai
actors' mee'-ine because rh? "stag0
is an aid to evil." Four rther min
isters vho attended \L:.'. lie \v?.>

Once O'er
Between acts at the opera i"

Buenos Aires, men go down to tlie

orcheMra pit and. with their opera
glassc:., scan the occupants of the

boxes.
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PARIS MEN DANCE
WITH WALLFLOWERS

AT 50 CENTS PER
Paris, November 24.—The day

of the wall flower is broken for
Parisian women.
The latest device of the up-to-

date tango palaces enables all wo
men, irrespective of age or beauty,
to find handsome partners of noble
birth at 50 cents a dance. This
innovation was introduced by M.
Duque, fashionable dancing mas
ter.
Xow there is in every public

hall an array of aristocratic young
men of unquestionable physical
pulchritude and fine dancers,
whose only drawback is perman
ent penury. These stand in a
corner where society women may
pick them out after a careful scru
tiny through lorgnettes.

DECENT DANCING
MASTERS START OUT TO
FIGHT THAT "SHIMMY"

New York.—Shimmery, shiv
ery shimmy syncopations, ear-
splitting jazz music and "public
vulgarity poorly disguised as dan
cing'' must go. his was the un
animous opinion expressed today
by dancing masters from every
part of the United States who as
sembled here to attend the annual
convention of the American Na
tional Association of Masters of
Dancing.
Not only do the instructors, who

represent the highest class aca
demies in this country, intend to
fight the "jazz evil" by means of

propaganda, but they will form
ally join forces with welfare bur
eaus and copettes in the larger
cities to ban those thrilling
wiggles of modern times from
both public and private ball rooms.

SHIMMIE SHAKING
TABOO; DANCE WITH

FEET, EXPERTS SAY
Chicago, November 21.—"Don't

dance from the waist up. Dance
from the waist down."
That was one of the principal

rules promulgated by the Ameri
can Association of Masters of
Dancing in session here.
Shimmie dancing is defined as a

"shakiny of jerking of the upper
body while taking short steps or
standing still ,and should not be
tolerated, the masters of dancing
said.

WE CAN'T JUST MAKE IT
OUT, BUT IT TAKES THE
PLACE OF THE SHIMMY"
New York.—Already the coun

try's foremost dancing masters
are ready to offer a new step—or
a series of them—to take the place
of the discarded shimmy. It is to
be known as the internationale
because it contains steps repre
senting all of the Allied nations.
"The internationale is quite

simple," as Oscar Duryea demon-
started it and, above all, is moral.
"You see, just take two steps

forward, then three quick balanc
ing—left foot to the right, right
to the left and left to the right.
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Xo\v step to the right side with
the right foot and click the heels
together. That is army taps. Re
peat the same to the left side.
That is navy taps. Then two
steps, military in effect, to the
right angle forward. That is the
military dash of France.
"Put in a few recognized varia

tions and you have the Interna
tionale. "

COUNTRY CLUB DANCE
Woman Used to Ride to the
Hunt But Now They Ride to
the Country Club To Dance
Some of the smart girls have

recently taken to wearing a new
sort of blouse when they ride. We
all know the conventional riding
blouse —a soft shirt, of silk or cot
ton, or sometimes flannel, made on
mannish lines, perfectly plain in
cut. depending on its cut and tail
ored stitching for its smartness. It
was a good enough blouse for what
we used it for—simply something
to wear under our riding coats, and
something to fasten our collars to.
These collars were sometimes stiff
linen ones, sometimes soft turn
down ones in a piece with the shirt,
and sometimes stocks of madras or
satin.
ELEVEN Walker my
Now this riding shirt was well

aud good under the old order of
things, when we covered our riding
breeches and coat with a volumin
ous coat if we had to drive or walk
to the park where we rode ; when
w£, xvor« piir Aiding ,thjmgs only, for.

and almost against our knowledge,
we did get somewhere —-to the
threshold of a friend's house, for
instance —we waved a greeting from
our good horse's back, and cant
ered or trotted or walked away.
Then came the period when we

used to dismount, and perhaps
drink a cup of tea in a friendly
garden, or stop for a chat on a
friendly veranda. We were getting
to look on a horseback ride not
merely as a joyous thing in itself,
gut as a means of getting some
where.
And now—now the young girl

dresses for riding and a dance all at
the same time, and canters gaily
to the country club for a one-step.
Of course, this third phase of our

riding has influenced our clothes.
As long as we dressed only for the
ride, the shirt we wore under our
coats was enough. We never took
our coats off, unless indeed, some
of us rode coatless along country
lanes on hot summer days. Then
the usual riding shirt was quite
satisfactory.
And tea in a garden or a cot on

a veranda made no dress demands
on our riding costume.
Dancing is a different thing. We

couldn't dance in a heavy riding-
habit coat, and we couldn't dance
in a simple riding shirt. If we rode
and danced in the same costume,
some hybrid that would serve for
both occasions must be devised.
Witness the result of the neces

sity. It is a very presentable riding
bodice which, while it is simple and
substantial enough foT -all the wear
A^r'-'A1 />v£itt-i/-rt*irt'fiiiM '

caiYte'r 'ft*^i*-i^
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more becoming and attractive.
All Clothes Consider Dancing
This riding blouse is really quite

picturesque. The unusualness of it
interests all beholders. But It is
just another instance of the fact
that nowadays all clothes must be
made with a view to possible danc
ing.
There were a good many, a few

years ago, who thought the dancing
craze was temporary. They re
signedly pulled back rugs and turn
ed on music boxes at unheard-of
hours of the day and night. They
patiently drank their tea and ate
their luncheon and dinner to the
tune of fox-trots and one-steps.
They learned to consider before
breakfast dances or did-morning
jazzes as nothing out of the ordin
ary. But they thought all this con
fusion of dancing and daily life
would end some time.
Maybe it will. Nobody knows.

At all events, we still pursue our
daily occupations to the time of a

hand-organ or a piano turning out
the latest dance melody. And there
fore we must still adjust our life
to a continuous jazz.

Dance Hats
The hat of today is really in no

way related to. the hat of, say, a
decade ago. The hat of today is
made to stay on. It must with
stand the winds of a forty-mile
motor trip. It must stand the
even more trying vibrations of
dancing. The hat of fiften or
twenty years ago perched lightly
on an angle on the top of the hair.
It was not worn when one danced,
and in those days one only mot
ored occasionally, and then one
called it '.'riding in, a horseless. car-

But the hat of today is really
prettier than that long-ago head
gear. It is built with an idea of
utilitarianism, but it is built with
more of a true understanding of
color and line than were those old
hats.
Nothing, indeed, could be love

lier than some of the new dancing
hats— little things of gauze and
tissue and lace. Of course some
of them show the Persian influ
ence which, through Paris, seems
to have come to us from Chu Chin
Chow. They are trimmed with
flower and feather, always, of
course, securely fastened so that
mere motion cannot dislodge
them. They—the hats—are al
ways small enough so that they
can be worn easily, and they are
always small enough so that they
can be drawn down well over the
hair. Some of them are, indeed,
modeled on the bathing cap,
which took its place as a millinery-
model in Paris last August.
The new French slipper is pre

eminently suited to dancing. For
one thing, it is almost strapped,
and a strapped slipper is far eas
ier to wear than one cut on the
form of a pump. It stays in place
without any strain on the wear
er's instep. In spite of the liking
of many slender-footed, American
women for the narrow, pointed,
long-vamped slipper the short-
vamped, moderately round-toed
slipper is gaining ground. And
be it said there are many women
who like it immensely.
Fans, like other accessories of

dress, are made with a view to
dancing, One is a lovely thing
of feathers .with a circular handle,
an, e#ame,led bracelet, in the form,,
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of a snake, that slips over the
wrist. The trains of dance frocks,
too, are fitted with bracelets.
straps of brocade, sometimes lit-
sometimes of tulle, sometimes
tie wreaths of flowers.

FREAK WEDDING
Boston —Mayor Peters put the

official stamp of disapproval <n
freak weddings when he forba 'c
a marriage on the stage of a 1<ci'
theater as part of a show. '• T!r
not proper,", he declared.

Mebbe He Saved the Baby
From Shimmying?

"Instead of rocking the baby he
spent his evenings shaking the shim
my." testified Mrs. O. D. Gray of
San Francisco, Calif., who has
brought suit against her husband
for divorce.

Lew Dockr.tader, the last of the
minstrels, sends this wheeze from a
sanitarium where he is recovering
from a sick spell : "Even the laun
dry help has gone on strike. At any
rate, the Holsheviki aren't affected."

Rules, Regulations and Sugges
tions Governing Social Dancing.
As adopted by the American

National Association Masters of
Dancing, in convention Hotel As-
tor. New York City, August 25th
to September 1st, 1919.
The Reason for this Pamphlet.
In issuing this pamphlet the au

thors are convinced through a
careful investigation, that the
press, and the public at large, re

cognize clean dancing to be one of
the greatest recreative social ne
cessities. There is a general de
mand for something authoritative
on dancing and dancing positions,
not only from teachers, but from
many others interested in con
ducting dances, both public and
private, and especia'ly from city
authorities who wish to have clean
dancing in their particular local
ity.
Teachers of dancing, and those

conducting dances, remember that
your obligation to humanity does
not end within the four walls of
your school or hall. We are sure
that you realize with us, that if
dancing is to be kept out of the
discard, it is up to those of us who
are vitally interested to do our .
best right now to raise the stand
ard. Your civic pride should make
you wish to clean up, not only
your own school or hall, but your
own community, so far as dancing'
is concerned, and to this end your
support is urgently requested by
this association in spreading this
propaganda for cleaner dancing,
with the aid of your city welfare
departments.
Copies of this pamphlet will be

furnished gratis and large charts
of correct dancing positions (cuts
Xo. 1 and 3), may be had on re
quest, from the President, Mr.
Fenton Bott, 319 \Yest Third
Street. Dayton. Ohio, for 50c each.
The American National Associa

tion Masters of Dancing
Position No. 1—Showing gen

tleman's left and lady's right arm.
Dance Tempo

Dance music should be bright
and cheerful properly accented,
and the phrases well divided.
Cheap vulgar musi« of the ex
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treme "Jazz" type invites cheap,
vulgar, meaningless (lancing.
It is useless to expect refined

dancing when the music lacks all
refinement, for after all, what is
dancing but an interpretation of
music?
This association has adopted

the following tempos :

Waltz 48 measures to minute
Two-Step ...54 measures to mr.uite
One-Step ...66 measures to minute
Fox Trot 40 measures to minute
Fast dancing cannot be prop~

perly regulated.
Ten Plain "Dont's"

1. Don't permit vulgar, cheap
jazz music to be played. Such mu
sic almost forces dancers to use
jerky steps and invites immoral
variations.
2. Don't permit young men to

hold their partners tightly. Oft-
times this is the fault of the gen
tleman's partner. Both dancers
should assume a light, graceful
position.
3. Don't permit partners to

dance with cheeks close or touch
ing. When dancers put their
cheeks together it is simply a case
of public love making. See cuts
No. 3 and 4.
4. Don't permit ' neck holds."

The gentleman's arms should en
circle his partner's waist, his hand
resting lightly at her spine, just
above the waist line, and the
lady's left arm should not encircle
the gentleman's shoulders or neck.
Sec cut Xo. 2.
5. So-called ''shimmy" danciiig

is a shaking or jerking of the up
per body while taking stort steps,
or standing still should not
be tolerated. Short side steps

first right, then left, when done
continuously are not conducive to
refined dancing and should not be
permitted. Teachers should not
teach any steps or movements
that cannot be controlled.
6. Don't permit dancers to take .

either exceptionally long or short
steps. The proper dancing step
should be the same as a natural
walking one, except in exhibition
dancing, which . belongs to the •

stage and not 'the ball room. '•
;

7. Don't dance -from the -waist
up ; dance from the waist doAvri. [

8. Don't permit -suggestive"'
movements.

9. Don't permit dancers to copy
the extremes that are now used bri
the modern stage.
10. For the benefit of refined

people, don't hesitate to request
objectionable dancing couples to
leave the room. Remember that
the majority of the . people want-
to dance clean:, . i .

'

._
. . .f-

Consideration for Others
Remember always, that dancing

is for the pleasure of all, amf"
should not be sacrificed to the
whims of a few, therefore it is a
discourteous infringement on the
rights of others when you dance
against the line of direction.

Chaperones
All dances, of whatever nature,'

should be chaperoned. High1'
school affairs by carefully selected
teachers who are not afraid of the"
young people. Community danc
ing by the. well-meaning young
ladies of the community (with the
aid of a local dancing teacher who

is considered an authority), and
public dances by the police or
police women, or 'cither persons
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who are not afraid to exercise
their authority.
We have heard it said, by cer

tain chaperones of high school
dancing that regulation was im
possible. We know of numerous
high schools, where dancing is
conducted, absolutely according
to regulations, and pupils who do
not conform are promptly sent
home. As a result the high school
is always crowded with well-be
haved young people.
The above can be said of all

dancing. It is a mistaken idea
that regulations will create a less
demand for dancing; on the con
trary, strict regulation will double
the desire to dance, and this is
true of every case we have investi
gated.

Positions in Dancing"
True refinement should be evi

dent in every act in life, and this
is especially noticeable in a gen
tleman's attitude toward his part
ner while dancing. Good taste de
mands that a gentleman stand a
reasonable distance from his part
ner, and that he show due consid
eration in leading her through the
different steps.
Thoughtlessness on Wie part of

both lady and gentleman in tak
ing outlandish positions is respon
sible for most of the criticism di
rected against modern social danc
ing. If you are regulating danc
ing, remember that you have rem
edied practically the whole trouble
when you have induced the danc
ers to take a position as nearly
as possible like the cuts in this
pampJUet. 'Q

'

necessary, therefore it is your
duty to see that this pamphlet
reaches every person in your com
munity who has anything to do
with dance regulation. Call these
people together and sound the
death knell to corrupt dancing and
improper positions in your com
munity.

Exaggerated Movements
All exaggerated movements, es

pecially of the upper part of the
body, are in very bad taste in so
cial dancing, and are never found
with true refinement and culture.
Couples dancing with their faces
together show such extreme bad
taste, that it should be unneces
sary to even call attention to it
here. It should be the duty of
any person having charge of dance
regulation to see that no exag
gerated movements or positions be
permitted that have a tendency
to lower the standard of dancing.

Dance Regulation
We frequently hear the com

plaint from persons in charge of
community or public dancing, that
they do not know who or what to
correct, as there are so many dif
ferent positions. To such persons
this Association wishes to give
the following instructions: Pick
out a dozen of the worst positions
on the floor, which you should be
able to do with the aid of the
charts and a little good judgment,
quietly hand the gentleman a
small card on which is printed a
request that he report to the cash
ier where his admission fee will
be refunded, and that he leave the
hall not. to return. The lady is
. '->r« T I- ".Ji, If >f. o •ilii-e-fS - .just as much to bjameras the gen- ;
,'O** o ( •»o I *r\, , . »otp«-*Qi,-r» A •{
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tleman if she permits him to dance
improperly with her. You will
find that with the elimination of
one dozen couples from any danc
ing floor, the general appearance
will have improved.
If the desired effect has not been

reached, present cards to another
dozen couples. You will soon find
that you have raised the standard
of your establishment and that the
loss will be more than made up by
double the number of persons who
have respect for you and your
dances.
These measures are extreme,

and can be altered to suit the sur
roundings.
Don't be lax. Don't be afraid

to lose patronage, and above all
things be stern but polite to the
offenders. Remember, a discip
linarian gains nothing by losing
his or her temper, and that firm
ness with good common sense will
reach the average offender.
Every community has a few

"freak"' dancers who evidently de
light in going from one dancing
place to another just to see how
much they can do to abuse danc
ing.
If every school and dancing

place in your town or city would
deal properly with such persons,
you would soon place dancing on
a higher standard, and more per
sons would accept it as the
healthy, happy amusement it
ought to be.

Pittsburgh. Pa.,
Nov. 20th. 1919.

f;)«lf Colleague';—.': •.••'!, 1 '.•••£ .'.

and Mr. Tarasoff, to arrange for
one hour on Friday, Saturday and
Sunday, December 26th, 27th, and
28th, at each place.
Our plan is to schedule from

9:30 to 10:30 at Vestoffs, 10:45 to
11 :45 at Chalif, 12 to 1 at Taras
off. This arrangement would give
us the afternoons for the matinees,
evenings for shows, dances, cab
arets, etc.
We are figuring on three good

dances from each teacher a few
good combinations, some tech
nique and arm work.
This is an exceptionally good

opportunity for you to get away
for a few days and get material
and work under very pleasant
conditions, quickly, thoroughly,
and without wasting a whole sum
mer or winter, time, money, and
vigor. Then again, you will have
the advantage of getting your
work from the big teachers and
schools.
Let me hear from you at once

if we can count on you.
With every good wish. I am,

sincerely,
Thos. McDougall,
H. M. Robb.
R. O. Blackburn,
R. E. Jacques,

I. S. Bowman,

Dear Colleague :—
Thanksgiving greetings to you,

and I sincerely hope that you are
enjoying the best of health and
success. Reports from all over
the country indicate that dancing
teachers are doing the most tre-

. j®Yj<Lr i

Mr. Yestoff, Serova, Mr. Chalif trust that your report will not
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vary from the rest. We must all
pause a moment and give thanks
for this prosperity, which may in
a great part be attributed to our
country being at peace and most
of our boys again being settled
contentedly at home. What a
vast difference from this time last
year, when although peace was
declared, everything was at a
crisis and no one knew which way
to turn. Even in our busiest sea
son we all should give some
thought to the I. A. M. of D.
Make this year a record year for
our Association as well as our
selves. Let's get together and
make a "try" for new members.
By the way, are your 1919 Dues

paid? Now is the time. Remem
ber it takes money to run the As
sociation. And don't forget the
next Annual Meeting takes place
at .Cleveland, Ohio, August 11 to
16, 1920. This meeting should be
a banner one.

W. D. LYNCH, Pres.
P. H. KELLY. Sec'y.

Two BIG, BUSY days just
chuck full of new information and
new ideas for you and your busi
ness
Your presence at the Fourth

(4th) Annual Mid-Winter Meet
ing of the Ohio Association of
Teachers of Dancing upon Sunday
and Monday. February 15th and
16th. 1920. a'

t Prof, and Mrs. j. A.
Rott's Academy, corner Franklin
Avenue and West 25th Street,
Cleveland, Ohio, will be valuable
to you—now it's up to you to at
tend this all important get-togeth
er. "Your business needs the sti-
This is an independent, co-op

erative, local, district organization
for teachers of all branches of the
art of dancing in the state of Ohio
and the surrounding vicinity, in

cluding Pennsylvania. West Vir
ginia, Kentucky, Indiana, Michi
gan and Ontario (Canada).
Membership is not confined to

the State of Ohio alone as the
name of the organization would
seem to imply, and a copy of the
constitution and by-laws, along
with a blank application for mem
bership, will be cheerfully for
warded to any legitimate teacher
of dancing in this section of the
country, upon request addressed
to W. E. Goodfellow, Secretary.
125 S. Wittenberg Avenue.
Springfield, Ohio. U. S. A.

THEDA BARA IN "KATH
LEEN MAVOURNEEN"

Dear Editor :

It was my good fortune to re
ceive a call from the Fox Film
Corporation, and on arriving at
the studio I met the director, Mr.
C. J. Brabin of London. He in
formed me that they required the
services of a dancing master who
could teach the Irish dances. 1

found him a man of wide experi
ence in the theatrical game, and
after a short talk 1 convinced him

I was capable. On meeting my
distinguished pupil, Miss Bara, I

was delighted with her charming
manner. I found Miss Bara a

very adept pupil, and she danced
the steps of the Irish Reel like one
of Erin's fair colleens. The Min
uet and Polka as danced by Miss
Bara in the Balloon scene was
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mulus of this convention — be
there."
graceful and pleasing. My pro
fessional contact with this beauti
ful queen of the screen proved to
me. beyond doubt, her versatility.
Yours fraternally,

Prof. Edw. J. Condley,
Auburn, N. Y.

LAW WANTED IN OHIO TO
REGULATE DANCING.
Legislation in the State of Ohio

to control and regulate dancing,
also to distinguish between insti
tutions for instruction in dancing
and mere amusement enterprises
conducting dances within the
sta.te, is sought in a resolution
adopted by the Ohio Dancing
Teachers' Association.
The Ohio organization also en

dorsed an action taken by the
American National Dancing Mas
ters' Association requesting the
removal of the Methodist church
ban upon dancing.
Mr. Goodfellow. secretary of

the Ohio association, is instructor
at the Springfield (Ohio) School
of Dancing.
Special Thanksgiving Dancing

F'arty, November 27. Weekly
Advanced Classes, every Tues
day. Thursday and Saturday eve
ning. Special New Beginner Class
for Adults. Monday Evening.
Students' and Young Folks' Class
—For College and High School
Pupils, Friday Evening. Juvenile
T f-Fors. For Children Seven to
Fifteen Years Old. every Friday
.Afternoon. Individual Instruction
'Private lessons), every Wecl-
resdav and Saturday Afternoon,
or Other Days by Appointment.

Special Christmas and New
Year's Dancing Parties, Christ
mas Night. December 25th, New
Years Night, January 1st, 1920.
The Springfield (Ohio) School of
Dancing. Mr. and Mrs. Goodfel
low, Instructors. Teachers of
Correct Social-Ballroom Dancing
and Etiquette, also Artistic Group
or Solo Fancy-Exhibition Danc
ing for Children or Adults. Stu
dio, 15 S. Fountain Avenue.

M. Witmark & Sons, .

144 West 37th St.,
New York City.
Dear Sir:
We thank you for the orchestra

tions of "Bo-La-Bo, '' your new
fox trot.
After having heard the number

played by our various orchestras,
we feel safe in predicting that you
have a "hit."
The tune has a very pleasing

melody and possesses an excep
tionally even rhythm throughout.
Assuring you of our best wishes

for the success of this number.
We are, yours very truly,

Two Step Pub. Co..
H. Layton Walker, Prop.

Announcing the arrival of a son,
Ernesto Evarts, on November 15,
Mr. and rMs. Stefano Mascagno.

Hartford, Conn..
Nov. 24th, 1919.

Mr. H. Layton Walker.
Dear Sir:
Mr. Walker. I am teaching in

the public schools five days per
week in South School District
and have nearly 400 pupils. I
guess I am the only American na
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tional teacher doing that class of
work. Nearly all the schools in
this city have Folk Dancing
Teachers and Gym Instructors,
but as far as I know 1 am the only
teacher on Social Dancing.
I have so far taught One Step,

Fox Trot, Waltz, Grand March,
Virginia Reel (they just love the
Virginia Reel), and a Polka De
partment is 75 per cent of my
work and the classes are well at
tended. The District pay the bill
this afternoon. We are to have
our first party and except all the
400 children and teachers, includ
ing the mayor of our city and Dr.
James N. Naylor, the chairman of
the District Committee, and Mr.
Lewis P. Stanley, supervisor of
over 11,000 school children in this
city. My evening class is large
and my work is all private.
I have a large old fashioned

home with three connecting rooms
with about 800 square feet for
dancing.
Business is very good with all

the teachers just now, and the
style of dancing is fine, no com
plaint. I often act as a censor and
see what others are doing.
Hoping you and Mrs. Walker

and son are enjoying good health.
I am,

M. F. Conwav.

Pittsburgh, Pa.,
Dec. 10, 1919.

Mr. H. I,ay ton Walker.
Dear Sir :
Mr. R. O. Blackburn asked m<-

to write to you and ask you if
you will fill the following order
I am also sorry to tell you that

Mr. Blackburn is very ill and the

doctor has ordered him to the hos
pital for a complete rest. Busi
ness is very fine and he probably
worked too much.
Hoping your business is good

too, I remain.
Yours Respectfully,

Mrs. E. W. Earnest.

DURYEAS
West 72nd St., New York, N. Y.
Special Christmas Xorival

Work for Teachers.
Ballet, Classic. Interpretative,

Solo and Ensemble.
Personal Instruction. M. Vero-

nine Vestoff and Mine. Sonia Ser-
ova. Monday. December 22nd.
to the 31st, 1919, and the Newest
Ballroom Dances personally ex
emplified by Mr. Oscar Duryea,
Sunday morning. December 28th,
10:30 A. M. to 1 P. M. Sunday
morning session, three dollars.

JEAN BLACKBURN



NEW DANCES
American National One-Step

Descriptive only.
American National Fox Trot.

Descriptive only.
American National Combina

tion Waltz. Descriptive only.
American Waltz. Descriptive

only.
Mignon Waltz. Descriptive

only.
Canteen Canter, One-Step, with

music.
Camouflage Turn, One-Step,

with music.
Liberty Waltz, with music.
The Tickle Toe, with music.
The Jazz, with music.
Jump Jim Crow, with music.
Nove'ty One-Step. Descriptive

only.
One-Step Combination. De

scriptive only.
Yanke Camouflage One-Step.

Descriptive only.
Military Trot. Descriptive only.
Spanish Waltz. Descriptive

onlv.
Over the Top. Descriptive

only.
Six-Step. Descriptive only.
Miss Neslo Three-Step. De

scriptive only.
F'-is Marche, Children's Dance.

Descriptive onlv.
Ynlsc Delight. Children's

Prince Descriptive onlv.
Hawaiian Trot. Description only.
Harvard. 1918. Description only.
The Romp. Description only.
Spanish Waltz. Description only.
Inspiration Waltz. Des. only.
American Canter Waltz. Descrip
tion only.

'"t. Pleasant Military One-Step.

Description only.
Military Four. Description only.
Queen City Gavotte. Des. only.
Syncopated or Skating Fox Trot.
Description only.

American National Modern Waltz
Description only.

American National Fox Trot. De
scription only.

American National One-Step. De
scription only.

Waltz Canter. Description only.
Pickford Polka. Description only.
Clapping One-Step. Des. only.
Biltmore Waltz. Des. only.
Four-Four, 1918. Des. only.
Astor Fox Trot. Des. only.
Jolly Taps. Description only.
Bugle Trot. Description only.
Military One-Step. Music and
description.

List No. 1. Descriptions 50 cents each:
Balboa, Ringler Sehottische, Waltz

Anticipation, Two In One, American
Oavotte, Balencello (for ballrooms),
Slow Fox Trot, Three Step Redowa,
Portland Three Step, Poinsetta Glide,
The Tanjro, Advanced One Step, Ad
vanced Canter Waltz, Group Dance,
cnllert Dnnza Mexicann.

List No. 2. Descriptions 50 cents each:

Hesitation Canter, Nat. Fox Trot,
Nat. One Step Exposition Waltz, One
and One-Half Step, Syncopated Walk,
March Milataire, Montrose Waltz, El
Camino, Corte Waltz, Valse Moderne,
1015 Fox Trot. Thi 7nrkn and the Alpha
bet One-Step Combination, the One-Step

Orrler from The TWO STKP
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.. , LATEST DANCES
1919-1920

American National One Step.
American National 'Fox Trot.
American National Waltz.

The Rocker, Oscar Duryea.
Modern Three Step, Oscar Dur
yea.

Modern Schottische. Oscar Dur
yea.

American Society Waltz, Oscar
Duryea.

•National One Step, Oscar Duryea.
Duryea. '<

International Fox Trot, Oscar
" Descriptions, 50 cents each.

Irish Jig. '
. -, •

•''-Artistic Steps- iFor Song & Dance.
Mazurka Clog.
Waltz Clog
Irish Reel.
Lancashire Clog.' "
Professional Buck Dance.
American Closj.

'"

Buck 'Dance No. 2. :

Straight Jig No. 1.

Straight J.iir No. 2, •

•,/ Amateur Buck Da ce.
Key to- "Step Dancing.
New dance arrangements by

Mr. Duryea: American Society
Waltz, National One Step, Inter
national Fox Trot. These new
dances reflect the spirit of the

"times and *-ire combinations of the
way New York's "smart" people

• dance put in teachable form.
,:. For sale Two Step Pub. Co.
Descriptions, 50 cents each,
Art of Dancing — Its theory and

practice. F, Leslie Clendenen's
new book was recommended as
the official organ of the Interna
tional Association Masters of
Dancing at their convention in

Atlantic City, June 12, 1919.
Price, $5.00. For sale, Two Step
Pub. Co.

LATEST DANCES
American Society Waltz.
National One-Step.
International Fox Trot.
Descriptions. 50 cents each.
Two-Step Publishing Co.

Books on Step Dancing
$1.00 each, 12 for $'O.CO
H. Layton Walker

Two Step Publishing Co.

"We are creatures of habit. We
succeed or we fail as we acquire
good habits or bad ones ; and we
acquire good habits as easily as
bad ones. Most people don't be-
liece this, only those who find it
out succeed in life.— TOIN THE
AMERICAN NATIONAL AS
SOCIATION MASTERS OF
DANCING"— Herbert.

PHOEBE JOHNSON



T HE V A M P
A Distinctive Ball-room Dance of the Slow Fox-Trot Family

Compiled and Individualized by E. Willis Duncan

General Description

The fundamental "Vamp'' steps are the Double and Single, and

are described in details.

The "atmosphere" is that of playful abandon with a tendency

toward eccentric movements.

The musical compositions recommended as especially adapted

for this dance are The Russian Rag, The Revolutionary Rag, The

Vamp, I'll Say She Does, and Ja Da.

Complete Description, 50 cents

"IDEAL" CONCENTRATED FRUIT JUICES
Make Delicious Lemonade, Orangeade, Cherryade, Pineapple

or Grape Juice

"Ideal" Fruit Juices are made by a process whereby the rich,

fruity flavor peculiar to the ripe fruit is fully retained. Bottles to

make 10 gallons, $1.00: large bottle, to make 40 gallons, $3.00.
AMERICAN FRUIT PRODUCTS CO.

Importers and Packers New Haven, Conn., U. S. A.

Largest Manufacturers of Fruit Juice Essences in the World



HAINES & MRTON'S SCHOOL OF DANCING
1739 ST. CHARLES AVENUE

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

The Coquette and the Rose, Toe Advanced $1 25
Pas Seul, Solo for Girl, Toe 1.50
Black Butterfly, All Toe, Advanced . 1.50
Peacock, the Soul of Vanity, Xature 1.50
Forest Whispers, with Poem, Nature Interpretive 1.50
Salome Incense Dance with Story, Egyptian, Xature 1.50
Danse Egyptienne. Medium-.... 1.50
Dancer's Dream of Love and Death, Interpretive, Toe Advanced 2.00
Sunshine and Tempest, a Solo, difficult but can be divided and danced

by two girls, Xature 2.00
The Italian Beggar Maid, with Poem, Xature- 1.50
Pipes of Pan. Moment Musical, easy 1.25
CUPID'S ROXDEVOVX, for little children, Group and Two Solos.

Tableaux, with full description 2.00
La PAPILL10X, Solo, soft slipper 1.25
Spring, Summer and Autumn, for three little girls, easy 2.00
Pavlowa Gavotte, for male and female 1.25
Spectra of the Rose, for Male and Female, very effective 2.00
A SET OF ELEVEN BABY DANCES with words and motions.

Rook of Music, fully described motions and steps 3.00
Toe Ballet for Sixteen Girls, very effective. 2.00
Bow and Arrow, for Male, difficult 2.00
Darky Cake Walk . . . . . 1.50
Sprite de Ballett, Fairy Solo 1.50
Pas De Trois. 2 males. 1 female 2.00
Butterfly's Might, Solo or Duet 2.00
Spring Fancies, Interpretive, easy. 1.50
Asthetic Waltz, Dainty Duet 1.50
Russian Polka. Group Dance 1.50
Grecian Maidens Playing Rail 1.00
Jockey Dance. Solo, Girl or Boy 1.50
Mendelsson's Spring Song 2.00
Dancing in the Barn, a group of 16 2.00
Glow Worm. Toe Solo . . . 1.50
Gavotte Duet . . . 1.50
Pierrtte, or Pierrot, Toe for girl, Soft Slipper for Boy 2.00
Dragon Fly, Advanced Toe 2.00
Sunshine, easy 1 50
Spanish Dance, Castinets Scarf 1.50
Pepita, Spanish Solo ..... . 1.50
La Forlana. Duet Dance 1-50
Columbine Solo 1.50
Narsissus I nterprctibe. Bare Foot • • • • 1.50
Set of Toe Exercises 2.00



Fancy and Stage Dances
BY PROP. FRANK NORMAN.

FOR SALE BY TWO-STEP PUBLISHING COMPANY,
MAIN AND FERRY STREETS, BUFFALO, N. Y.

THE DREAM (Tempo 4-4)—Duet Dance for two girls. An original Novelty.
Very effective. Price $1.00. Special Music, 60 cents.

PIZICATTI (Tempo 2-4)—Italian Handkerchief Duet Dance for Boy and Girl.
Price $1.00. Special Music, 50 cents.

MAMA'S BABEE (Tempo 3-4) —A Lullaby for any even number of little girls.
Entrance, Song and Chorus (s verses of popular Nursery Rhymes). Dance
and Exit. A dainty novelty and Immense hit. Price, $1.00. Special
Music, 60 cents.

THE PAVAN (Tempo 4-4)—A very old, stately Court Dance —an historical
novelty. Price, $1.00.

THE SCARF DANCE AND TABLEAUG (Tempo 6-8)—Arranged for 16 young
Ladies and Soloist. Always an immense success. The prettiest, easiest
Ballet, introducing ten Gorgeous Tableaux. Each girl using a four-yard
scarf. Don't miss this. Price, $1.00.

SPRITES FANTASY (Tempo 4-4)—A dainty Ballet for any number of little
girls. Very easy and catchy. Price, $1.00.

LA ZINGERELLA (Tempo 3-4)—Spanish Love Duet for Bo yand Girl. A
graceful novelty Dance and Pantomime. Price, $1.00. Special Music,
60 cents.

THE KERMESSE— Historical "First Part" for annual closings. Introduces
the National Song and Dances of different Nations. This is a winner.
Price, $1.00.

LA ZORONGO (Tempo 6-8 and 3-4)—A rollicking Spanish Ballet for any
number of ladies and gentlemen. Introduces poses, steps, tableaux tam
bourine effects, etc. Price, $1.00.

GAINSBORO DOUBLE SEXTETTE—The Hit of the Convention. Price re
duced to 60 cents.

A. B. C. WALTZ CHARTS— Price, 25 cents.

THE DANCE INSTRUCTOR— By Prof. Norman. 135 pages of necessary
Information to every teacher of dancing. Don't miss this. Price (cloth),
50 cents.

PAS DE QUATRE (Tempo 4-4)—Skirt Dance for four girls— a distinct novelty
and out of the ordinary run. Price, $1.00.

THE FRENCH GAVOTTE (Tempo 4-4) —For any even number of couples in
a circle. Very easy and catchy. Price, $1.00.

THE BOLERO (Tempo 3-4 Mazurka) —A standard classical novelty. A work
of art. Price, $1.00. Special music, 50 cents.

KOSACKA RUSSIAN SOLO DANCE (Tempo 2-4)—Twelve correct steps.

Price, $1.00.
For Sale by

TWO-STEP PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Main and Ferry Streets. Buffalo, N. Y,



SHOULD BE THE POSSESSOR OF

Clendenens Treaties on Stage Dancing
Th,* i, a standard work, unexcelled a* . work of superiority, and i. the onlj

book published in America, Beating upon every branch of Stage Dancing, start
ing with the rudiments of nur art and treating upon Exercises. Posing, Technical
Term.. Fancy Dnnoing. etc.. mnking it a complete treatiei on dancing for tb*
beginner or n<U mired teacher.

"he Him of the publisher wan („ m..ct the demands of iLe l.«Kinner. r»-

quiring a thorough conception of the essentials and rudiment* of the dancing

• rt; and. to give to advanced teachers, proper facilities, opportunities, and

advantages, for ,i higher dancing prliicntion. H contains information, eulmin

•ting in Life, and Force that Devise nnd Achieve, with reference to the status

of ability to he enjoyed by the teacher of dancinp. This work is endorsed

und recommended by the Press and the Professional Dancing Teachers. Owing

to the grent demand for this work, orders should be sent nt an early date.

This work has been republished. at a groat expense, revisions having been made

by Mr. Louis Kretlow of Chicago, III. It contains, among other important

information and instructions, many intricate features of Ballet, Poses, Atti

tudes. Arabesques, and Positions; Analysis and Combinations of Technical

Terms. Forming Fancy Dances. LaZephire; Skipping Rope Dance; Handy Ref-

• rencet and General Review, Questions and Answers; Fancy Dances and How

to Teach; Highland Fling. Sailors Hornpipe; 20th Century Skirt Dance; La

Manola, aud many others. PRJCK FOH THIS COMPLETE AND VALUABLI

WORK. ONLY FIVE DOLLARS.

TWO STEP PUBLISHING CO.



COOK'S
DANCE FLOOR

WAX
Polishes Any Floor As Slick as Glass

For Dancing

Used By All Leading Dance
Professors

TRIAL CAN FREE
To test the merits of Cook's Wax, a
pound can mailed free upon receipt of
20c to prepay postage.

SPECIAL PRICES QUOTED
THE DANCE PROFESSION

Manufactured By

FRANK C. COOK CO.
1019 19th St. DENVER, COLO.

Mason's J-ancy Drills and Marches tor Young
Containing 3200J4
FAN, TEA TEA7.
BOOF,CHEF DEBS
DEiT, DEILLS AFI

&xercisc<i,
Girls r.:.J

Including exhibi
(ion M urchc»l
Drills, etc ad
apted to Home
School and Self
Instruction, Illus
trated by iao ett
{^ravings f r o n>
life, obtained by
instantaneous
photography.
u ! " 'i shows the
pr -per position in
e.T '• rase. Th»
w u rlc Coninin*

wtihout apparaius. Rn,»^n and Fai» Drills. Marches ;tnd Military Evolutions for esc liy
Ui»ys, Fencing "tc. '1'hr music jriven inrluHcs nil t'ie rails usea in the Army, togelhtri' .c explanations. The honk wui -^ .,.. -(In i- in :iid in "-ath:ng ii.iw the l»<*dilypowers may
.•(! and gr.icc in movetuetu acquired io buiuiuuy with tbc lawb of health
I'rice. 25 cts-



Others Make Money
TEACHING

SOCIAL OR BALLROOM DANCING
This Pleasant, Lucrative Business Averages

$1,000 to $5,000 Annually
Ladies or Gentlemen, young or middle aged

YOU
Can learn in a few weeks at small Cost

To impart capable instruction

BE YOUR OWN BOSS
WORK FOR YOURSELF

This is not a new or untried get-rich-quick proposi
tion just being ofTen d as a novelty or experiment.
We are offering to ladies ad gentlemen a practica^

Normal Course (if Ins ruction in the elements of a tried
and approved vocation or profession which we ourselves
and many others have followe 1 honorably aud success
fully for many years.

SEND STAHP FOR BOOKLET
If you are willing to devote a few weeks time and

lo spend a reasonable amount of money towards

STARTING RIGHT
upon the road t.> a success which many have have failed
to attain for lack of a liltle training.

THE SPRINGFIELD (OHIO.)
SCHOOL OF DANCING

Normal Course

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. GOODFELLOW, Instructors
Make Key District, Wfttenberg Ave.
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO, T7. S. A.



A NOES

Manola

.
Solo Tambourine Dance
£?".. Sf- <Duet or Sol<»f""1"' PeMont. (Group)
™ne. Skipping Rope Dance.Spanish Group
Dance of the Bee

; a Novelty).

Flower Hoop Polonaise.'(Span"h Solo>-

Opera,' ., Mathing needed or used byrolis, etc. Books forp<">. Co., H. Layton Waand Perry .tre.t., Buffalo''0

7.
a.
9.
10.

is!
13.
14.
18.
16.
17.

21. Pas Senl.
22. Espanita.
23. Wing Dance.
2-4. Mistletoe Minnet.

27.

ze.
so.

32!
33.
34.
ft.
SO.
37.
38.
•"!)
">.
41.
43.

43.
44.
48.
46.
47.

48.
49.
BO.
61.
52.
B3.
64.
68.
M.

r",Z f»ct' -
or show
Two S'«P
n^ M"<n
' rlt° "'

M.

""•<>•

(Solo tambourine).
Columbian March (17 or 33 ladles).Sernentlne Dance.Pklrt Dance.
"atlor's Hornpipe.
National Highland Fling.
Santiago. (Spanish Castagnette) .She.iun Trews.
Dutch Song and Dance.Cftl-esfl Song and Dance.Maypole.
&a-a?os«a. (Spanish Tambourine).Dutch Duet
Delsarte Vocal Gavotte.
Delsarte Action Holy Cltv
Delsarte Action. Now I Lav Me Downto Sleep.
^riglnal Court Mennet.
?nih Century Minuet. 4 couples.
20th Ce-nnry Minuet. 1 couple.
Newsboys and Bootblacks Dance.Oynsy Camp Dan-e —Gynsy Queen. 4Solo Dancers. Gypsy Band of 8 or
more couples.

Stephaney Gavotte Clog—Italian Solo
Irish Jig.
Artistic steps for song ?nd dance.
Mainrka Clog.
Waltz Clog.
Irish Reel.
Lancashire Clog.
American Clog.
Buck Dance. No. 1.

67,
88,
69.
BO.
61.
62
63.
64,
68.
66,

67.
66,

70.

71
72
78

74,

78.
76.

77.

78,
79,
80,
81.
82.
83.
84,
86.
8A.
87.
88.
89.
90.
91.
92.
93.
94.

95.
96.
97.
08.
99.
inn
101.
102.
103.
104.
105.
lOfi.
107.
irs.
1P9.
110.
111.
112.
113.
114.
llfi.
118.
117
118.

119
lie.
120.
121
122.
123.

Straight Jig, No. 1
Straight Jig, No. 2.
Amateur Buck Dance.
Professional Buck Dance.Key to Step Dancing.Trip Around the World. In one nightDay at Pan-American, cotillon.Frolic with Peanuts, cotillon
Snowflake. cotillon.La Jota, a Mexican Tambourine SoloDance.
Crackovlnne. Daughter of the RegimentDancers of All Nations. For 26 or moreboys and girls In costumes.La Roberto. Cnblan Dance EasyMy ?^r,i Old Mother- A" up-to-date
vaudeville, singing, dancing, etc.Butterfly Dance. Music Floating AirM.in.ina Mexican Shawl. Solo or GroupLa Zarana. Spanish Tambourine orCastenet Dance for 9 or 17 girlsDance of the Clowns. Music. Good-byMy Honey.

American Hornpipe. Solo or Gronp
Dainty Dames. Danced by girls In couples, one or more.
Allemande a Trois. Dinred by one man
and two ladles.

Children's Flag Drill. Music and DescLl;t!e Tillle Brown. Sonn and DanceLa Chasse de la Rose. Boy and Girl
Anchor Hornpipe. 12 Boys It 12 Girls.Hiawntha Party
Scotch Reel.
Rose Bud Skirt Dance. Solo or Group
The York Waltz Clog. Solo or Group
Dublin Irish Dance. New.
Holland Dutch Turn and Dance for two.La Menuet do la Cour. Original
Grand March. M. S. S. New.
Theatrical Dancing. Pantomime, 40 pp.
Queen Lon'se Gavo'te. Eight couples
Minuet. Lenta* XIV. Three couples
Dance of the Snow Birds. Eight girls
Serpentine Dance, stretch a number ofof Tire across the wall.
Hawaiian Dance. Solo or Group.
Greek Palm Dance. Group.
Paplllon Gronp Dance.
Egyptian Group Dance.
The Minuet Quadrille de la Menuet
Polish Dance. Four or more couples.
American Jiiick Dance.
Gertana. Spanish Solo.
Russian Solo Dance.
The Fairies Revel. 12 or 16 little girls.
Indian Darce, Group.
Fairy Toe Dance.
Gavotte Irmarcen.
Dutch Waltz Clog.
Peasant Grouo Dance.
Pepita, Spanish Dance Solo.
La Court Minuette.
Pearl of Andulucia, Spanish, for 16.
Grandma's Recitation and Minuet Dance.
Hungarian Duet.
Pierrott's Dance. No. 1.
17th Century Minuet. 1 or 4 couples
Tarantella. Italian Duet Darce.
Mar"h of the Anrient Greeks. For 16
ladies and captain.

Pavane for 6,.:617d WBiH Dnuw'K
Pavare. For ono or more couples.
La Pierrot. Solo or Group.
Irish Washerwoman.
Sleigh Bell Dance Solo.
Quarrel Dance. For two little ones fi
in 10 vears of a«



Cerjtury

COTILL101 BOOK
BY H. LAYTON WALKER,

Hain and Ferry Sts. Buffalo. N.-Y.
Contains over 700 Figures. 210 Pages

It is presumed that the Cotillion offers a greater variety of
entertainment, combined with enjoyment and recreation, than any

other form of dancing. The Twentieth Century Cotillion book con

tains many unique and interesting figures, popular games on a large
scale, attractions, surprises and the large number of figures will give
teachers of dancing an opportunity to select what may particularly
appeal to thorn nnd to their patrons. Favors, properties and sou

venirs may be used to advantage in many of the figures described.

The illustrations were prepared with care and with a desire to assist

teachers in successfully dancing the figures illustrated. Many of the

figures require no illustrations, and the selection of short, medium or

long figurues may be made. The Cotillion and the German are

explained in this valuable book and to appreciate its merits, a copy,

neatly bound, should be in the library of every teacher of dancing,

ready for use when occasion requires.

PRICES.. 5.00

Cash or its equivalent, to accompany order.



THE VERYLATEST
A Special Feature for Every Holiday

Just What You Want.
The most complete work ever writ

ten. Special entertainments for the
following days:
New Year Party.
Valentine Party.
Washington Birthday Party.
St. Patrick Party.
April Fool Dance.
Easter Cotillon.
Hay pole Dance.
Thanksgiving Party.
Xmas Greetings.
The work not only explains how to

decorate for each part;,-, but also de
scribes many new cotillon figures nev. r
before published. Sent for $^.50.

Cotillon Novelties
Piiccjl each, published in book form.
A DAY AT THE 1'AX-AMSRICAN.

An evening's cotillon full of life. One of
the best cotillons evr produced. Many
of the figures can bo used separate.
(The above can also lie calK-d A Day at
the St. Louis Exposition.
PEA.NUT FROLIC— Easy logiveand

a great favorite. No decorations neces
sary.
SNOW FLAKE COTILLON— Pro

nounced by all to be th.; prettiest party
of the season. Decorations are beauti
ful, yet cheap.
One Dozen Ways to Entertain a

Social Dance
Only Book of Kind Ever Published.
Having had so many calls for novel

features that are ea^y to give, and
entertaining, wo have described "one
dozen" special features that are all big
drawing cards. Tho following features
are plainly described and published in
book form.
Evening Picnic by Moonlight.
A Purple Party.
A National Party.
Japanese Party, (or Pan Toy.)
Farmer Jubilee.
Who is Who.
Carnival Jubilee.
Tag Two Step.
Running Quadrille.
Who Gets it.
Rainbow Dance and Serpentine

Party.
Rrioe. S2.SO

3od| by the I wo otep

Victory Trot, a Social Dance
for C i'dren

Newera, the new modern idea
in a FI-X I rot

The New York Waltz

One Step Combinations , eir

Liberty Waltz, music and
description

Canteen Canter-one step
music and description

Comouflage Fox Trot
music and description

Price 50 cents each

Two Step Publishing Co,



IN THE HEART OF NEW YORK

HOTEL BRISTOL
129-135 W. 48 ST.
Through b.ck to 122 - 124 W. 49 ST

HEAD QUARTERS OF THE

Dancimj Associations
THE NEW ADDITION

fin 48ih Street, doubles the capacity of the BRISTOL and
makes it one of the large and beautiful hotels in New York.

Convenient to ail transient lines and within easy walking distance
of most of the Cities leading Theatres and largest stores. Com
bines all the luxuries of the modern hotel with the quiet and
comfort of the home. Neither cuisine nor service can be excelled.

THE BEST M DDE RATE PRICED HOTEL.
IN NEW YORK

EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN PLAN
ROOM WITH BATH :

WITHOUT MEALS, $2. SO. WITH MEALS, $5.0o

T ELLIOTT TOL5OIN,
President and Hanager



DANCE DESCRIPTIONS ON SALE BY THE TWO-STEP

PUBLISHING CO., MAIN AND FERRY STS.

Exhibition Dances
Aesthetic Drill—"The Roses" . - - - - .50
••Chinese Romance"—Duo arranged to the Nut Cracker Ballet Suite

by Tscharkowsky ------ i.oo
Exhibition Waltz —Duo - - - - - - i.oo
Harvest Dance —Group—Adapted from a Finnish Folk Dance and

modernized ------ .50
Pavlowa Gavotte—An established classic - - - - I.OO
Springtime Flowers —Solo or Group ... - i.oo
Swagger Stick Drill—Military in character - - - I.OO
Birth of the Butterfly — Intrep-etative - I.OO
Military Cotillion — for Adults or Children - - - .50

LATEST CREATIONS
Ballroom Dances with music and description, soc each.

"Two Two," a fox trot, "Inner Circle Tango," "Ritz Waltz' new
1918-19 edition, "The Ramble" waltz in slow tempo, "Military One Step" as
good today as yesterday, and better tomorrow. "Hello" One Step can be
used with or without song accompaniment, "U. S. Taps" most appropriate
at this time, "The Chinese Toddle" fascinating oriental dance, "The Toddle"
pleasing dance in schottische rhythm. "Canteen Center" the new Duryea
Cantonment One Step, "Liberty Waltz" pulsating with patriotic cadiences,
Mr. Duryea's latest Valse Moderate, "Swagger Stick Drill" dancing exercise
in attractive form. "Birth of the Butterfly" interpretative dance, simple but
most affective. The Thrift Stamp Cotillion contest, Camouflage on Turn in
Fox Trot and One Step.
Ballroom Dances for Adults, description only, soc each.

"Domino Tango," "Hawaiian One Step"— Biltmore or One Step
Waltz —a simplex system for teaching the One Step to Waltz time. "Plaza
Valtz" Canter and Waltz combined, "Zig Zag One Step," "Gliding Fox
i'rot," very smart and correct. "The Jazz," four-four syncopated time,

"Jazz One Step" quite different. "Fast Fox Trot," "Four Four' a Fox Trot
Tango, "Fox Trot Pace," "Junior One Step."

Ballroom Dances for Children —Description only, soc.
"Pickford Polka" as taught to Mary Pickford by Mr. Duryea for a

Photo-Play, "1918-19, One Step," "Junior Fox Trot," good for Adult begin
ners—"Fascination Waltz," educational and entrancing. "Clapping One Step"
a happy combination of Folk and Modern Dancing, "Petite Valse" modern,
"Du Zurka," a modern Mazurka, "Military Charge" marching dance to two-
four or six-eight time.

Educational Dances for old and young.

Modern method of teaching the Waltz.
Modern method of teaching the Two Step

Directions 50 cents each.



I3euices Composed by

JWWTA
PRICE-LIST

La Rene —Solo Dance —Description and Diagram ........ $2.00 Music $ .30
Butterfly—Solo Dance — Description and Diagram ........ 2.00 Music .25
Papillion D'or —Group Dance — Description and Diagram. 2.OO Music .25
Rip Van Winkle —Operetta— Book and Music ............ 3.00
Carnival Prunks — Confetti Dance (Group) ............... 1.50 Music .50
haaicr Lilhcs—Symbolic Easter Drill (Group) .......... 2.00 Music .75
Egyptian Cymbal—Group Dance ........................ 1.50 Music .30
Gypsy Camp—Group Dance ............................ 1.50 Music .30
Zuave Drill — For Boys or Girls ......................... 2.50 Music .25
Rustle of Spring (Grecian Nature Dances) .............. 3.00 Music .40
Spring Song .......................................... 3.00 Music .40
Frog Dance —Comique and Descriptive .................. 2.00 Music
Base Ball Drill, Boys—Characteristic .................... l.oo Music .25
Firemen's Brill— Characteristic — Descriptive ............. 1.50 Music .25
Palm Drill, Young Ladies, Aesthetic Dance, Piano & Orch 2.50 Music 2.00
Gavotte Menzeli —Duet or Group (From 8 to 16 People).. l.oo

Piano $ .25; Orch. 1.50
Classic Ballet Solo Variation (from Kati), with Music.... 5.00
Pas de Couronne de Fleures —Solo and Group Dance.... 3.00 Music .40
Le Paniere de Rose— Classic Toe Solo .................. 3.00 Music .40
Rose Mourante —Poetic Solo Dance with Music .......... 2.50
Classic Ballet Solo— For Male Dancer with Music ....... 4.00
Warrior Dance — For Male Dancer with Music ........... 4.00
Hindoo Dance — Dramatic Solo With Music .............. 3.00
Amazon Evolution —Descriptive Group with Music ...... 3.00
Hunter's Chase — Character Solo Dance with Music ...... 3.00
Schubert's Military Match—Dramatic Group with Music. 3.00
March Heroic (Saint Saens) —Solo with Music ........... 4.00
Sabre Battle Drill, from Opera Rienz:—with Music ...... 10.00
Swan Dance — Classic Toe Solo with Music .............. 3.00
Pas de Voil (Scarf Dance) —with Music ................. 3.00
Giaconda Ballet—Group with Music ..................... 5.00
Giaconda Solo— Group with Music ...................... 3.00
Classic Ballet Solo Variation (from the Russian Ballet

"Raymonda"' ....................................... 4.00 Music .50
Roman Sabre Battle Drill, from Opera Riezi —With Music 10.00

CNTINUED ON NEXT PAGE



Dances Composed "by

MME. ELIZABETTA MENZELI. c0mimied.)

PRICE LIST-Continned.

Patriotic Toe Solo Variation —with Music 10.00 Spec, to order
Greek Pantomime Ensemble—with Music 500
Amor Solo—with Music 3.00

Fairy Roses —Novel Spectacular Group Dance and Song 3.00

Ballet From the Opera Carmen—with Music 5.00

Ballet From the Opera Aida—with music 5.00

Pierrot As Poet— Pantomimic Ballet from the French.
Translated and adopted for use for our dancing school
entertainments. Time. I hour. Introducing a large
number of pe >ple and dances 10.00

Aviator Solo—with Music .VOO

Fantasy of Ancient Egypt —First Time on any Stage,
and presented at New York Lyceum Theater by Mine.
Elizabetta Menzeli 20.00 To order only

for Group & Solo
I.e Spirite de Vampire (Saint Saens) —To order only.... 20.00
The Awakening of the Soul—Dramatic Interpretive Dance

Poem. Comprising Eight Dances. For Solo 30.00
A Burmese Dance — For Male Dancer (Tragic Descriptive) 20.00

I-e Retour de Pierrot — Dance Pantomime —Male Dancer. 15.00
The Wood Sprite—Solo 5.00
Perillieux Badinage (Dangerous Sport) — French Panto

mime for Male and Female and Ensemble, if desired. 1000
Pas Militaire Hongroise —Double Dance 3.00
Spirit of the Times S.OO

Patriotic Toe Dance —Solo 5.00
Pas de Trois—Pantomime Dance 5.00
Polka Comique— Pantomime Dance for Children 3.00
II Pleut (It is Raining) —Characteristic Toe Dance 3.00
F;mcy Toe Dance Medley with Song if desired —Solo.... 4.00

Any of the above dances will be sent upon receipt of money order, check
or cash.

22 East 16th Street New York City



ART OF DANCING-ITS THEORY AND PRACTICE.
F. LESLIE CLENDEISEN'S NEW BOOK PRICE $6.00

For Sale by Two-Step Publishing Co.
The only work of the kind ever published.
Pronounced by every teacher as the most complete book every

published on dancing.
200 pages of valuable information for teachers.
All orders mailed on receipt after June 1st. Price, $5.00.
Personal checks. lOc extra.

"The Art of Dancing, Its Theory and Practice." we have added many
new features that never have before been published and to obtain tHs
information, would cost 100 times what I am selling the complete bo"'<
for.

It is to your interest to read the contents over again and note tli<
many interesting changes. Order your copy today. Price $5.00.

CONTENTS
CHAPTER ONE:—KEY TO CORRECT DANCING:— The Five am

Positions. 5 Natural and Ballet Positions of the feet....Arn
Positions. .. .5 Hand Positions. .. .French School Arm Position.
. . . .Body Positions. . . .The 5 Movements. . . .Original Attitudes anc
Arabesques. .. .and their Combinations. .. .What is Pantomime
Dancing?. .. .Pantomime Attitudes. .. .Pantomime Posture Dance
....Technique and French Terms.

CHAPTER TWO:— EGYPTIAN HAND AND BODY DESIGNS:— 10 Arm
Positions. . . .Hasic Greek Dancing and Expression. . . .3 Greek De
signs. .. .Basic Hawaiian Arm and Italian Exercises.

CHAPTER THREE:—AESTHETIC AND RYTHMIC DANCING:—What
is Rhythmic Dancing'.'. ... Interpretative and Nature Exercises....
Posture Posings. . . .Slow and Fast Walking. . . .Running Exercises
. . . .Posing Exercises. . . .Romping Exercises. . . .Grace Movements
....Wave Lines. ... Interpretative Study ... .Morning.

CHAPTER FOUR:— TOE DANCING:—How and What to Teach 30
Exercises

CHAPTER FIVE: TEN LESSONS IN ADVANCED ESTHETIC ANE
PANTOMIME DANCING.

CHAPTER SIX:—HOW AND WHAT TO TEACH A BEGINNERS'
CLASS in Nature Health, and Esthetic Dancing Exercises....
Breathing. Fresh Air Cure Lung Power. 9 Exercises, for reduc
ing the Hips. What and How to teach a class. Japanese System
of Health Exercises.

CHAPTER SEVEN:— SOLO DANCE RUSSIAN SLAVIC DANCE
DUET GREEK- Spirit of the Water Gods EGYPTIAN—
Dance of the Soul and Egyptian Posture Dance CLASSIC —
Spirit of the Dance. . . .INTERPRETATIVE— Idyls of Spring.

TODAY'S MAIL SAYS—
"Members of our Association are well pleased with your book

and decided to order ,T) <npies more. Also have you come to Chi
cago and instruct us. Every Tencher should have it as there is no
other book like it."—Mr. Louis Kretlow.

Wa: recoitiem-rle ' us the offici '1 origan "f the International Association
M. . f D , :it their (.'• nvciiiinn. Atlantic City, June 12th 191!'.

"Every teacher is very enthusiastic over your new book. En
closed find a check for $10.00. for two more copies." —Wm. Ashton.
Chicago.



The Grammar of the Art of Dancing
By Friedrich Albert Zorn.

Translated from the German and Edited by Alfonso Josephs

This work is universally recognized as the most im
portant and worthy contribution to the literature of the
dance ever written, and regarded as the standard of final
authority upon all questions of technique.

It contains a complete exposition of the entire theory
and practice of dancing, and is so arranged as to lead the
reader by easy and natural progression from the simplest to
the ninst difficult and complex work, explaining and demon
strating the complete system of teaching used in the most
celebrated ballet schools of Europe.

The work contains all the cuts, diagrams, illustrations,
and musical and choregraphic examples to be found in the
German editions, together with a full index, and glossary of
foreign terms, and is accompanied by a separate music book,
containing the full score of the exercises arranged for piano
and violin, and suitably bound for use upon the music
stand.

The Grammar forms a single volume of 320 pages, ap
proximately 8 x j i inches, and is substantially and artistic
ally bound in full cloth with title in gold.

A twelve page i Lustra ted prospectus, showing the full
L'able of contents and specimen pages, together with de
scriptive matter will be mailed upon request.

Owing to the great demand for the work, orders should
be sent in at an early date, as the edition is limited to 1000

The expense <>:' pr dicing the work lias been so gieat
and the demand for ji so m-ru-d that it can be sent only

NI;T

-..-ml :il. order- t.> I'XVii STKl'. Main & Ferry Sis.. Buffalo, N. Y.
liii) jourfctll a l'it>tnt: Start a Lihiaij now: Price, only $10.00



2nd Po

Part First.

The Alphabet of Dancing

BALL ROuivi OANCING POSITIONS





liH. La /.iiiKerilla. Otpiy Dane*.
125. El Pajara Castinette. Solo Dane*.
131. Sailor's Hornpipe. No. 2.
130. Qrandmama and Me. For a little Kirl.
133. La Vlolette.
135. Highland Fling, No. 2.
126. The Three Graces. Foor three ladles.
127. De la Paplllon. Butterfly Solo Dance.
128. Is-a-wa. Solo Dance.
129. Skirt Dance. No. 1.
131. Oachucha Castanet Dance. No. 2.
132. Skipping Hope Dance, No. 2.
136. Mauola Castanet Dance, No. 2.
137. Sailor's Hornpipe. No. 3.
138. Salvation Army Tambourine Dance.
139. Indian Massacre and War Dance.
140. La Tyrolean Solo.
141. Sword Dance. No. 2.
142. Esmeralda. Gypsy Tambourine Dance.
143. Essence. For boy and girl.
144. Bolero. For boy and girl. Spanish.
145. Sheanu Trubhais.
146. Irish Jig, No. 2.
147. Italian Scarf Dance. For 16 and leader.
148. Dntch Wooden Shoe. Four couples.
149. Soldiers' Comlque or Return of the Saw

Recruit. For boy and girl.
160. Fairies and Brownies; 16 Fairies, 12

Brownies, Fairy Queen. 2 small boys.
151. Swedish Wedding Festival. Four musi

cians, bride and groom and eight bal
let dancers.

162. Sallors-En-Forte. Eight or more.
163. Visions of Fest. For 12 small girls, one

lady and three gentlemen.
154. Fou-So Ka. Japanese Group Dance.
156. Movies Dance. Four of each sex.
166. Nursery Dance. Eight or 16 wee tots.
157. May Dance Festival, including Foresters

Dance. May Pole Dance, Rustic Reel.
158. Mock Marriage of the Midgets. Any

number of children.
169. La Manola, Spanish Dance, No. 3.
160. Skirt Dance, No. 4.
161. Grecian Cymbal Dance. Any no. girli.
162. Doll Quadrille.
163. May Pole Dance. No. 3.
164. Oteroe. Spanish Dance. For beginners.
165. Butterfly Ballet. Ten ladles, one solo.
166. Chinese Dance. No. 2.
167. Negro Dance, Grotesque.
168. On the Midwpy, Dance of the Nations.
169. An Easter Cotillon.
170. Fandango, Mexican. Solo or Group.
171. Hosa & Hoss. Skirt Dance.
172. Crinoline Dance. Four Solo Dancers and

13 Ballet Dancers.
173. CaraHncita, Spanish Oagtlnette.
174. Woodland Sprites.
176. Sand Jig.
176. Espagnole, a Spanish Fan Dance.
177. Living Whist. No. 2.
178. Delsarte Foslngs. Any number desired.
179. The Flowers and The Bees. 16 flowers

and flower nueen, 12 bees and king.
180. March of the Gods In Asgard. 12 ladies.
181. The Brownies and the Fairies.
182. La Favane. No. 2.
183. Le Menuet En Quatre and Gavotte.
784. La Gitana. Group and Solo Dance.

Gipsy Queen, etc.
Eorn Grammar 1090
Ton IT Dsnclnr. F. O. Nott S.OO
Clondenen's Treatise of Dancing 6.00
Grace of Man. Delsarte. Illustrated 5.00
Dodsworth on Dancing, latest edition. . 1.60
The German (Mahler) 1.60
Youth and Opportunity. 300 pages 1.00

193. Dane* at ill. Archer*, rot two
carrying boor and anour.

194. 20th Century Belles & Ohapplea. 8 glrU.
196. New Tyrolean. No. 2.
196. Angels Vision of Rest. 12 small girls,

one lady, three gentlemen.
197. New Esmeralda or The Gipsy Girl.
198. Ballet de la Paplllon. No 2. 4 to 6 girls
199. El Pajaro de Santa Cruz, Solo. No. 2.
200. Carmencita, Spanish Fan Dance. Solo.
201. The Tube Rose. Song and Dance
202. Wandering Willies. Tramp song & dance
203. Fireman's Dance. Solo Dance for 007.;'iil. The Plantation Dance. Solo
205. Romeo and Juliet. Minuet.
206. News Boys and Boot Blacks Dance
207. Liberty March.
208. Tableaux. Dance for three.
209. El Pajaro. Group Dance.
210. Dutch Monologue. Song and Dane*.
211. Spanish Tambourine Dance.
212. Up-to-date Girls' Song and Dance. Four

or more girls.
213. Rose of Mexico, a high class solo.
214. Florodora Sextette.
215. Comique Polka. For boy and mrl.
216. Ribbon Drill.
217. Gipsy Dance Group.
218. Highland Laddies.
219. Salvation Army Street Dance.
220. Fairies' Visions of a Trip Around the

World in One Night.
221. La Coquette. Solo Dance.
222. Ballet of the Follies. For four couples.
223. Grotesque Dance or the Jolly Four. For

four clowns or jesters.
224. La Luna. For four couples.
225. Greek Pantomime March
226. Christmas March.
227. Harvest March.
228. The Montezuma Cotillon, Mexican Air
229. Recitations. Old Virginia Reel. etc.
230. The Mexic Drill and Fontomlme.
231. A Telephone Sketch and Dance.
233. Irish Sketch and Dance.
234. Trie Trac Polka. Four boys, four girls.
235. Fas Breton Dance. Boy and Kirl.
236. Fairies Dance. Eight girls.
237. St. Cecelia March. 32 glils & captain.
238. Scotch Dance. For 4 people.
241. The Dwarfs Dance.

Caution: Persons are warned against sell-
ing or otherwise infringing upon the rights of
the owner of these dances. He insists that
his copyrights be respected, otherwise those
violating his rights are subject to prosecution
to the full extent of the law.
These dances are only sold by the Two-Step
Publishing Company, H. Layton Walker. Pro
prietor, Main and Ferry Streets. Buffalo.
N. T., and are not handled by any other firm

American Dancing Master, with 400
dances, including 100 cotillon 50

Teachers' Assistants, 40 pages to extract
for dancing school circulars 60

How to Malta a 811,11^3 of Tear Main and
lead a Favor German (Grant) 60

Quadrille Book 40
Developing Exercises for teachers' prac
tice and for fancy dancing 96

Mason's Drills and Marches 86
Booklet, Eight Rand Reel. Virginia and
Opera Reel. Portland Fancy and
Crooked S 10

How to Become Successful Teachers, or
the First Dancing Lesson 1.00

Wltmaxk's Minlstrel Guide, up-to-date ..1.00
HOT to Build a Fortune 1.oo

ONE DOLLAR BACH-12 FOR TEN DOLLARS
TWO STEP PUBLISHING CO.


